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In a break with tradition, it has been announced that there
will be no Open House at CFB Comox this year as the nation
celebrates Armed Forces Day, 0ne of the few days of the year
which is not a tag day. ·tf

The decision was taken regretfully. One of the highlights of
the Comox Valley tourist season has always been the Armed
Forces Day air show, during which the base's intrepid aviators
attempted to get their airplanes Ong the same way the same
day and all that. But this year itis not to be. .,
As this is Centennial year, the base will be providing some

farther-flung communities with aerial entertainment, and it is
these committments which have made it necessary to forego the
annual Open House. . . .

But the service story will still be told in the Comox Valley. A
series of articles on the base and its squadrons is even now being
planned for publication in the Comox District Free Press.
Speakers from the base will address local service and other
clubs. And the radio station can always be counted upon to tell
the service story. This will tide us over until next year, when
perhaps, B.C. might just run out of Centennials.

In Circles

TheWheels
The following senior officer

appointments are announced by
Canadian Forces Headquarters:

THE FIRST OF the Peace Wings aircraft sits outside the small hangar, waiting for
BAMEO to return from his fishing derby and let It in. The Improved model of the Voodoo
has no wings, as it employs a vertically mounted ramjet which drives it straight up. For
the same reason, it has no undercarriage, as It can land on a postage stamp any time it
can find a pilot that can afford one. The only thing that hasn't been solved is a soft-landing
technique, bu! in the meantime the machine will be used as a noisy pile-driver.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

ay Out of Trenton
Almost anyone who has ever

been to CFB Trenton has been a
victim of what is known as
whirlpool effect. It's easy enough
to get there, but difficult as heck
to get away. Since before the
Great War transients who fully
expected to pass through Trenton
have found themselves stymied
because buses and trains leading
away had just left in the last hour

d nothing else was going
ywhere for at least six or eight
urs, or until the next day.
Taxi drivers found the air

terminal a gold mine, and a
people watcher could note these
enterprising individuals sidle up,
with "feelthy peecture" mien, to

the most dejected looking
loiterer and offer a special rate,
for one or more, to Toronto.
Inat business will decline, and

service travellers who find
Trenton on their itinerary will no
longer have to pray so devoutly
for their aircraft to divert
somewhere, anywhere from
Trenton. There will now be four
more chances per day to get
away, two in each direction.
(Anyone heading north is still out
of luck, but then maybe he
deserves to be stuck in Trenton).
CFP reports that a regularly

scheduled bus service between
Borden, Toronto, Trenton and
Kingston, including connector

CFB Comox Help
by Hiring

The Civilian Personnel Officer
at CFB Comox will conduct
student job interviews next week
as part of the base student
summer work program which
extends from 5 Jul. to 3. Sep.
There is about $34,000 available
for the program, and the BCPO
hopes to hire 45 students in sx
classifications. There are
openings for clerks, typists, mess
staff and cleaners. Nine
labourers are to be hired, two of
whom will work in the recreation
centre. Some military transpor
drivers will be hired; applicants
will require a chauffeur's licence
and will have to pass military
dr. xams Wages for studentIver e: • h
jobs wiii start at $1.71 per "%};;
and go as high as $3.05 1o
drivers.
Pecor to the cro inter"""%;2;;

raw selection is made by
Canada Manpower Centre I: +t is givenCourtenay. First priory ~nd
to third year students d

I . k back from U1ere.selection worKS een
Much of the pressure has D
taken off the male students PY
the extensive program for UV
"7 Fr ·+ But formill at Campbell HiveF.

w th ung menJobs at the mill, he yo

must meet certain height and
weight requirements.
The CFB Comox program is

down from last year, when ap
proximately $61,000 was
available. Of the 96 students
hired, 50 were labourers. Some of
the projects involved land
clearing and preparation for
recreation facilities, painting,
and the refurbishing of furniture
for the men's barracks. Super
visors were generally very happy
with the quality of the work done
by the students, and most would
like to have stepped up the
program this year if more money
had been available.
As in past years, the camp at

Quadra will also be hiring a
number of students for the
summer. This is a separate
program and many of the
students have been coming back
to the same jobs year after year.
Between the two programs,

about 70 students will find
summer employment at Comox.
As is typical in te military, the
jobs will begin with briefings on
conduct and discipline, security,
and what is expected of each
student on the job.

service between CFB Toronto
and Toronto International Air
port, began last Monday.
The service is intended to give

military patients and duty
personnel, up to and including
the rank of lieutenant-colonel. a
convenient method of travel
between the four bases.
The travel conveyance should

also prove attractive. No longer
will the traveller be subjected to
the usual 40-passenger military
bus. Instead, those delightful air
conditioned, washroom-equipped
cruisers leased from Trailways
of Canada, driven by ser
vicemen, will be operating.
In the beginning, because of

overcrowding, some personnel
travelling by service air and
requiring ground transport to one
of the bases should be prepared
to travel commercial.
Eastbound buses will travel

each weekday morning and
afternoon, and westbounds will
travel morning and evening. On
weekends there will be only one
bus each direction per day.

Assistance
Available
For India
In the last week the MND was

questioned in the House about
whether Canada was planning to
send aircraft to India to assist in
the movement of Pakistani
refugees from the Calcutta area
to other parts of India more
capable of accommodating them.
The Soviets are providing
assistance, and the U. S. now has
4 large transport aircraft
en(aged in refugee movement
operations.
The Honourable Donald s

Macdonald said that Canada has
not yet received a request for
material assistance. He stated
however, that Canadian Forces
Transport Command is standing
ready to provide as much
assistance as possible if and
when such a request is made.

Major-General R.C. Stovel, 50,
Winnipeg, deputy chief
operations and reserves,
Canadian Forces Headquarters,
becomes Commander, Canadian
Defence Liaison Staff,
Washington, D.C., in September.

Major General William K.
Carr, 48, Grand Bank, NII¢,
Commander Training Command,
\~innipeg, becomes deputy chief
ot staff for operations at North
American Air Defence Commard
Headquarters, Ent A #l
Base, Colorado.

0 rund

Succeeding Major-General
Carr as Commander Training
Command is Major-General
William A. Milroy, 50, Calgary
and Edmonton, who has been
commander of the Canadian
defence education establishment
in Ottawa since March, 1969.

Rear-Admiral R.W. Murdoch,
53, Vancouver, Canadian
military representative to the
Military Committee in per
manent session, NATO, Brussels,
succeeds Major-General Milroy
as commander of the Canadian
defence education establish
ment.

THE FIRST YACHT to visit the new Comox marina sails proudly into the launching
ramp, on which two of the launchers can be seen. Using the new launchers, a boat can be
flung Into the middle of the Georgia Straits in 18.3 microseconds, which is almost as fast
as the average fisherman can open a beer. The yacht was purchased from Canex for three
popsicle wrappers and a time-expired vacuum cleaner warranty. It had to be returned,
however, as it had no oars.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Wallace Gardens
School Expands
Students returning to the

Wallace Gardens School in
September will find that there
have been some changes made in
the old schoolhouse. Tenders are
currently being called for con
struction of an addition to the
school which will provide for two
more classrooms, an enlarged
library, and a staff room.
The new construction will

enable the library, which has for
years been overcrowded and
inadequate, to more properly
fulfill its role as a resource
centre. When the project is
completed, students will have
access to audio-visual materials
that currently cannot be used.

Another area that has been
lacking is the provision of
facilities for the slow learners.
This lack too will be taken care of

by the new construction. In the
future, youngsters with learning
problems will have the facilities
they need to complete their
education.
The staff room has also been

inadequate for many years.
Currently it can hold about 12
people. For some years now, the
school has employed 20 teachers,
which makes for some pretty
crowded staff meetings.
The new classrooms will be

designed for maximum
flexibility. Folding partitions will
be used to enable the teachers to
vary the size of the rooms to best
suit the classes they are
teaching.
Construction is expected to

begin in July, and be completed,
with any luck, within a couple of
months of the time school
resumes in the [all.

Canadians on
Lourdes Trip
LAHR, West Germany (CFP)- intern at ion a I mi Ii tary

- Among the 17,000 troops from 15 pilgrimage to Lourdes, France,
nations stationed in Germany recently were eighty servicemen
who attended the 13th annual from Canada's NATO force in

Germany.

Names Needed
for Award

Heading the Canadian
delegation was Lieutenant
General Jacques Dextraze, chief
of personnel, representing the
Chief of the Defence Staff. and

OTTAWA (CFP) Lieutenant Colonel H. S, Wight,
Nominations for the Jam Senior Roman Catholic chaplain

of Canadian Forces, Europe.
Martin award, presented an-
nually to the British Com- Begun in 1958, the Lourdes
monwealth or NATO airman pilgrimage is sponsored annually
whose idea or deed has helped by the military council of
make military flying safer, Catholic men at the invitation of
should be submitted now. the French Armed Forces' chief

of chaplains.Since Canada's nomination
must be forwarded by July 30,
fully documented citations from
commands must reach CFHQ,
attention DGAF, by June 15.
Instituted in 1969 to com

memorate the life-saving Martin
Baker ejection seat, the award
recognizes acts of valour in
military aircraft either on the
ground or in the air.

Aircraft technicians are also
eligible since significant
modifications to aircraft, engines
or instrumentation leading to
increased safety in the air can be
considered.

Ladner Gomm.
Centre
To

Canadian Forces Station
Ladner, located 20 miles south of
Vancouver, will phase out
operations beginning July 15,
1971. Station closure was
previously announced in 1966 as
part of the Department of
National Defence program to
consolidate facilities.
The functions of the radio

station at Ladner will be
assumed by Canadian Forces
Station Masset, located in the
Queen Charlotte Islands.
The current personnel strength

at CFS Ladner is 104 service
personnel and 57 civilians. Ap
proximately 85 per cent of the
servicemen will be posted to CFS
Masset; the remainder will be
posted to other service establish
ments.
All civilian personnel at CFS

Ladner received official notice of
the closedown in May 1970. Since
that time each civilian employee
has been offered alternative
employment at other D D
establishments or with other
Federal Government depart
ments.
The consolida lion of opera lions

at CFS Masset will result in an
increase in total strength from
the present level of ap
proximately 150 personnel to
approximately 300 personnel.
With the exception of those
civilian personnel from CFS
Ladner, the majority of CFS
Masset employees will be
residents of the local area.
Station Ladner, was

established during World War II.
The station occupies 1,145 acres
and consists of 39 station
buildings, two hangars, and 120
married quarters.

Canadians participated in a
number of devotional services
including gathering at the Saint
Pius X Basilica at Lourdes for a
penitential service conducted by
American, Irish, British and
Canadian chaplains and at
tending a pontifically celebrated
Mass and the solemn blessing of
the sick and wounded.

Presiding bishop was Cardinal
Alfrinck of Holland. In addition
to the troops more than 30,000
civilians from all over the world
participated in the pilgrimage.

Gen. Graham
to CFHQ
Manpower
Shop
Brigadier-General R. S.

Graham, 51, Winnipeg, has been
appointed director general of
manpower and organization at
Canadian Forces Headquarters
effective July 23.
Now chief of staff for training

at Headquarters Training
Command, Winnipeg, he sue
ceeds Commodore F. D. Elcock,
53, Ottawa, who is retiring.

.
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This weekend catches many of
the Nighthawks travelling about
the countryside, so much so that
there are not too many bods left
around to tell lies about. A gaggle
of people have departed for
Beyondville to unravel the
mysteries of the double IP bird,
and one supposes that it is just
coincidence that their stay there
should coincide with sap-sucking
weekend. Phlying Phil and
Jethro should be able to make a
meaningful contribution indeed
to this bicultural event, while
leaving it to Major Bob and
Kenny Driscoll to contribute the
couth.
In case of the team needs

reinforcing; Don Elphick and
Henry Dielwart are also heading
for Beyondville, and Henry has
already sent a message to the
organizers asking that a bottle of
vodka and two cans of peanut
butter be set aside for his per
sonal use. As far as can be
determined, Elphick has made
no such bizarre requests.
In addition lo sending crews

east, the squadron is also sending
crews south. Bilingual Briggs
and Barry Watkin are taking a T
Bird to Mather Air Force Base,
where Ernie will compile some
sort of gourmet report on the
flight lunches carried in B-52s.
They will be followed by Norm
Henning and the squadron
mascot, Ken Carr, who will orbit
around in another B-52. The
purpose of this journey is to show

• them that as bad as they think
life on squadron is, it could be
worse. The slogan apparently is,
"·hen a more tiresome way of
life is developed, SACwill adopt
it."
Lyn Wagar has completed 1,000

hours of flying in the big silver
jet, and he did it without counting
his 33 second flight last
February. Unfortunately, the
cash prize that goes with this
achievement has been discon
tinued, and as the distinctly
Canadian system of honors and
awards has yet to be instituted,
there is no medal lo com
memorate the event. He joins
Doug Munro and Pete Dunda on
this particular pedestal of
senility.
Speaking of Doug Munro, he

has embarked this week on an
odyssey designed to prepare him
for his duties as site commander
at Cape Dyer, and oddly, none of
it has anything to do with Arctic
survival. He is going to North
Bay, Ottawa nnd Paramus, New
Jersey, using just about every
conveyance yet designed by
man, with the possible exception
of dog-teams, which have been
ruled off the inter-state high
ways. If he manages to sort out
the itinerary and get back here,
he is deemed clever enough to
proceed to the Arctic.
Major Grip and Gus Hay are

currently in the process of
scaring squadron navigators as
they plod along the path that
leads but lo the barn. The vast
numbers of airplanes at their
disposal will certainly speed up
their checkouts, and one can
expect to see them holding alert
any week now.
The flight commanders,

science fiction artists that they
are, are currently agonizing over

• the annual clutch of CF-255s. This
has led to some rather unusual
occurrences, such as people
showing up for work - which is

remarkable in itself - with their
pants pressed and their shoes, if
not shone, at least dusted. First
thing you know, someone besides
Harry Chapin will be volun
teering for extra tours in the Q.
Al Schulle and Orv Malcomson

have arrived and are on the list of
those awaiting a slot at the OTU.
There is no truth to the rumour
that they are hoping to complete
their squadron tour without ever
going to the BG funny farm.
Welcome aboard.
This fall will see Sam Howard

putting on his Joe College suit
and heading to university. The
thought of Sam being turned
loose among all those im
pressionable young coeds is
enough to give one pause, but it is
nice to see an elder statesman
get such a well-deserved break.
He will return in two years, by
which time the IIP program
might be complete.
WANTED: A super target that

will sit still and be shot at.
Anyone knowing where one of
these devices can be obtained is
asked to contact Major Bob as
soon as he returns from
Bagotville.
Lonesome George McAffer has

finally completed his year of
penance in the tundra, and ii
must have been tough year in
deed. Judging from his voice,
which you may do if you have
extremely good hearing, he is an
exhausted man, which one can
attribute either to the rigors of
the climate or the farewell
parties.
The Bunyan's have decided

against trying for the world's
longest gestation period, and are
now the proud parents of a baby
boy. Contrary to rumour, the
child did not arrive needing a
haircut. The mother is doing
well, but the father is a bit shaky.
Rumour of the Week: 409 Sqn.

has been declared a bilingual
district. Twenty-eight percent of
the squadron speaks German.

Voodoo Nuts, Bolts and Volts

EYES LEFT
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO:

Women learner drivers prefer
women instructors because male
instructors "look at our mini
skirted legs too much."

According to the Public Ser
vice Division of British Leyland
Motors Canada Limited whomake MG and Jaguar, sport
scars, which are girl watcher
delights, these facts came to light
recently in England.

In Parliament an MP declared
that young women novice drivers
would feel a lot happier if they
had women testers, but as far as
he could find out there were only
ten women testers in the UK and
what was the Government going
to do about it?

The Government checked with
Britain's biggest driving school
with 160 branches and
established that women did feel
that men eyed their charms
overly much and that only one in
every 100 driving test examiners
is a woman, and last year 46 per
cent of nearly two million learner
drivers tested were women.

So now they are building up a
corps of women driving
examiners to test women.

let Another Team
to Survey D

Appointment of a Management
Review Group to examine the
organization and management of
the Department of National
Defence was announced today by
Defence Minister Donald S.
Macdonald.
John B. Pennefather, MBE,

Montreal Chairman of the Board
of IAC Limited, will head the
Group. Named as members are:
Henry de Puyjalon, Assistant
Deputy Minister (Materiel
Management), Department of
Supply and Services; John D.

Message From
Outer Space
-- Ribit, Ribit.
Launched by a NASA Thor

Agena B rocket from the western
test range, California, Sept. 29,
1962, Canada's Alouette 1
Satellite is still operating.
The 320-pound satellite,

manufactured by the Defence
Research Board, was the first
spacecraft designed and built by
a country other than the U.S. and
the Soviet Union. It holds the
world record as the oldest
operating satellite in earth orbit.
During its eight plus year
lifetime, it has transmitted more
than 10,000 hours of data.
Canada also has three other

satellites now operating. They
are: Alouette II launched Nov.
28, 1965, ISIS I, launched Jan. 30,
1969 and ISIS B launched Mar. 31,
1971.
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Harbron, Associate Editor of the
Toronto Telegram; and Major
General Hugh McLachlan
Canadian Forces Headquarters.
A fourth member will be ap
pointed shortly from the private
sector.
John R. Killick of the Defence

Division of the Treasury Board
has been appointed Executive
Secretary and Mr. K. A. McLeod
of the Deputy Minister's staff,
Department of National Defence
will act as Slaff Advisor. "
The Group will evaluate the

present relatiorships between
the civil, military and research
organizations within the
Department and make recom
mendations to ensure effective
planning and control. Other
areas which will be evaluated
include the relationship between
Canadian Forces Headquarters
and its subordinate commands;
logistics and acquisition policies
and associated practices in
relation to time, cost and per
formance objectives; and the
proportion of defence resources
devoted to support activities. In
addition it will encompass the
study of ship procurement an
nounced earlier by Mr. Mac
dona ld.
The Management Review

Group will advise the Minister of
National Defence directly. It Ls
expected that the review will be
completed during the summer of
1972 with interim progress
reports being submitted
periodically.

THE NEW STAFF CAR for Major K. D. Munro, base
commander at Cape Dyer after July 25 is now un.
dergolng road testing. The Dyer transportation officer is
shown adjusting the radial-ply anti-skid device with
which the vehicle is equipped. The car is outfitted with a
one-horsepower engine, automatic transmission, and a
unique drive train which requires no wheels. Nor will it
make any inroads on the government's gasoline supply.
It will, however, raise particular hell with the breakfast
cereal.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

Captions 1918 Pictures in 1971
OTTAWA (CFP)-- A man who

helped record the deeds of
Canadians during the First
World War was the focal point of
a photographers' reunion in
Ottawa recently.

William Rider-Rider, 82, of
Barking Essex, England, is the
last surviving official Canadian
Army photographer from the
First World War.

He was in Ottawa as the guest
of the Canadian Forces and the
Public Archives of Canada.
He spent the first part of his

stay in the city helping Public
Archives lo caption photographic
material from the First World
War.
He attended a gathering of

some 450 former and serving
military photographers during
the first Canadian Armed Forces
photographers' reunion at CFB
Rockcliffe.
Bill Rider-Rider, a trim and

vigorous man, said he began his
interest in photography at the
age of 10.
"I used lo muck about with an

old camera," he said.·
This eventually led lo him

joining the staff of the London
Daily Mirror as a photo jour
nalist in 1910.
Defective eyesight kept him

out of the British Army until 1915
when he began a year and a half

with the Suffolk Regiment as a
physical training and bayonet
fighting instructor, and rose to
the rank of sergeant.
Lord Beaverbrook, then

minister of information, had him
seconded from the Suffolk
Regiment to the 9th Reserve
Battalion (Alberta) at Bram
shott, in April 1917.
Mr. Rider-Rider then went to

France and served up front with
the Canadians until war's end, as
a lieutenant.
"I started off at Vimy Ridge in

1917," he said, "and was preser
at each advance from Lens to the
Rhine, with the exception of a
couple of weeks when I was in
hospital during the advance from
Arras to Cambrai.'
The stay in hospital was the

result of being blown up, slightly
wounded and gassed.

But he was back with the
Canadians for the last two
months of the war and the entry
into Mons.
Mr. Rider-Rider returned to

the Daily Mirror after the war,
and retired from the newspaper
as night editor in 1948.
His last visit lo Ottawa was in

May 1919 when he brought some
5,000 photographs for deposit at
the Public Archives. Four-fifths
of this collection were his.

By Paul Klem
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the postings position and
We were all shocked by the policy was well explained and we

unfortunate accident that took can see the logic of it. They pick
the life of Sgt. Kenneth Siddons. the best man for the job and give
Ken was a man completely it to the most eligible. Straight
devoted and dedicated to the and simple.
Service. In the five years that I Promotion and pay policy is
have known him, he always put another thing. The prospects look
the Service above all else. He grim indeed with the reduction of
often came in after hours and on total forces strength. Com
weekends to ensure each job was petition will be keen for the few
done to perfection. Everyone who vacancies that will come up from
knew him admired him for his time to time. A promotion every
devotion to duty. It's a paradox of five or six years sounds great in
fate that a man who was so theory for policy makers, but it
careful and concerned for the just doesn't happen, at least not
safety of others should lose his in the Air element. There just
own life in such a tragic manner. aren't enough openings. Asked
We all mourn the loss of why progressive or incentive pay

Kenneth, and offer our heartfelt was cut off after six years, the
sympathy and condolences to his reply was somewhat ambiguous.
wife and familv. We were told that if a man didn't
Last week the base had a visit get promoted in that time he had

from the Head Shed personnel or would have no incentive or
who control posting and careers. words lo that effect. In other
The lecture in the base theatre words, a man begins to atrophy
was attended by a relatively in rank if he isn't promoted in
small group of all ranks. I made five or six years or less, no
it a point to get out and hear what matter what the reason is. If that
was in store for us. I don't know if is the case we have an awful lot of

. I'm psychic or not but I had a sick people in each rank from
distinct feeling I knew exactly Cpl. up. What has a man to look
what they were going to say. If forward to when he has reached
I'd have had a crystal ball I'd his sixth or seventh year or
have been sure of what was going longer in rank and no foreseeable
to be said. As it was I felt I had openings? ls it time for him to
anticipated 90 per cent of what chuck the whole thing in when he
they told us. The other 10 per cent has been hopefully building up a
I'll admit came as a pleasant career for the better part of his
surprise. most productive years? He's

been doing his best and
everybody is happy and satisfied
with his work. Is it fair to say,
"Sorry fella, there's no
foreseeable openings for
promotion for you. You can't get
any more incentive pay. Our
budget can't stand it."

An tied Dog
is Trouble

This is the time of year when
most game birds and game
animals are rearing their young.
Dogs running al large can

create havoc among nesting
birds and animals with fawns
and calves at heel. They also
don't do much for garbage cans.
Dr. James Hatter, director of

the Fish and Wildlife Branch, in a
statement issued today,
requested that all dog owners
make every effort to keep their
dogs under control at least for the
next six weeks until the young
birds and animals are in a better
position to fend for themselves in
the wild.

COURTENAY

Defensive Drivers Can Save Money
Graduates of the Defensive way. The lead has been taken by

Driving Course in B.C. can now the big Hartford Group of in
enjoy a saving in their car in- surance companies," he added.
surance premiums, the B.C. Thus far, concessions on
Safety Council announced today. premiums are being offered by
This is a significant national firms only in British

breakthrough for motorists in Columbia and Georgia.
this province," said P.C. The B.C. Safety Council, he
Woodward, Council general said, has been offering the
manager. Course through night schools for
"For the first time in Canada, the past five years.

a national insurance company, It is currently available in 70
the Dominion of Canada Group, communities across B.C. More
has given recognition to the value than 25,000 drivers have taken
of this Course as a means or the training during this period
improving driver skills and at- "We believe this offer by the
titude." Dominion of Canada Group will
He said the Council was beareal stimulus for many more

hopeful other insurance firms in drivers to enroll in the Course.'
the province might soon take Woodward said. "
similar action. "They will save some mone
"In the U.S. the trend is that But mostly they will benefit

learniny! safer driving meth"l

Picture

FRAMII
Complete Service

There's also a gross miscon
ception that everybody is looking
for a promotion so that he can be
a supervisor or boss of some sort.

The present policy is that the
only way a man can progress is
by being promoted. Nobody
considers the fact that there are
plenty of people who don't want
to be leaders or supervisors and
are quite happy to be just
workersprovided they are justly
rewarded for their labors. It
would be a simple matter to keep
incentive pay active provided the
man maintains and improves his
standard of workmanship and
knowledge of his trade and
associated trades. He thus
remains a valuable asset to the
service. If he starts to slack off,
all he has to be told is that his
incentive pay will be cut off and
he'd better shape up.
Nobody is going to get rich on

incentive pay and it won't deplete
the budget as much as training a
new man. It's a small price to
pay for the valuable services of a
trained and experienced man.
When the going gets tough who do
we rely on to get the job done, not
the five year wonders with
automatic promotions by any
means. We seek the most reliable
and experienced men. Their
background experience often
makes the difference between
getting the job done quickly and
efficiently or getting bogged
down. Yet these are the men that
are left out because there are no
promotion openings.

The loss will be severely felt
when Plan Restore has been
completed.

I'm not knocking the new men llJI
by any means. We have excellent If]
tradesmen with minimum ser-
vice, but with the sophisticated
equipment we have to work with
now, experience is a big factor.
You don't give a skilled

tradesman's job to an ap
prentice.

New AOC
for ADC

KENNEL
Licenced Boarding
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Brigadier-General N. L.
Magnusson, 53, Winnipeg, will be
promoted to major-general in
July and appointed commander
of Air Defence Command, North
Bay, Ont., succeeding Major
General Maurice Lipton, 54,
Sydney, N.S., who is retiring.
Brigadier-General C. H. e

Mussells, 50, Montreal, director.
general of personnel support
programs at· Canadian Forces
Headquarters, will succeed .
Brigadier-General Magnusson as j
deputy director of NORAD's
operations centre, Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

•.
'
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ea.
SI£
F78-14

Insurance is our
"Only" Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Mounting Mats
Texture Glazing

Glass

WATER COLORS-PHOTOS
NEEDLEPOINT -PETIT

POINT

OILS-MAPS

344- 5th Street

HEM YOU DUY 4
OTHER ALSO
S1ts nIrS

F78.14 7.7514

G78-14 8.25.14

H78.14 855-14

G73-15 815.15

WHEN OU BUY 4

UY 1 Bur 7 ur 3 OTHER
BUY 4 SI1ts

3188 a 3058 a 2983 a 23.83 550-12, 600.12
6.00-13, 6.50.-13

3488 3383 a 3288 a 3183 a 560-15

3783 a 3683a 35830 3433 a

3488a 3383a 3283a 3188a

H78-15 84515 3783a 3683a 3583a 3438a
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CABARE
Starting at 10 .m. "

BUY 1
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. -
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AREDO RAIN TIRES

'3'' Series design • AI! Nylon construction.

UY2 pUz Bur a
2288a 2188a 2088a
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DEMON DOINS
eek the hangar line was graced 1_!"iisiv sirrii. Ts nii ,},} vis ota

mods" "?aft, was visiting Comox as a 4," a pure jet
en%%"iasesiv+j ri iii4]?p,2;gr pi @i a
round"lander of 18 Group coast? <,"ha! sir Rotert
craven»{4aiways nice to look over ,""and, as chief
massen%; 4,e and cherish our Argi m " these new birds
wt""!'k#is isos were vii6Gia .,2};j;pi is
cho"" 44sing excursion with some success. enjoyed a",2, iune was the day of he son g6ii ,

·" f spelled backwards is n,, Ourney. Did you
res "%'iiseris tie act@ k; !his yas tie aor!""ii and shot a 15 on one i, day. The co to6i
is nu',ice of 12 golf bailsi4, " Cl. Steve Laiierte
+on the IS Bud Ch _a gross score of 154 and
Andicap of 85. Lt. 3uc hura came in second to claim the 41r
shirt which was second prize. 1ego
j is strongly rumoured that after the fine display of sI

±wed by last year's ASW competition team that 41j
squadrons have withdrawn from competition this year. 4n7,,
By default. At any rate the whole thing seems to have been
delayed for the time being, leaving Maj. Stan Froehler and his
team champing at an empty bit.

Tea and crumpets were servedon Thursday afternoon in the
0s Room by LCdrDan Desko. Several of the more auspicious
guests were LCol Middleton and his secretary Mrs. Kirker, Maj.
Morse, Maj. Ash plus a varied assortment of minions from Ops
and ASCAC. Although tea and crumpets are not standard fare
with USN EXCHANGE OFFICERS, LCdr Desko proved a
congenial host. Next time it's back to cokes and Hershey bars.

WG RCC, 440 San.
Nove To Namao
EDMONTON iCFP) -- Search

and Rescue facilities now located
at Winnipeg will move to CFB
Namao, Edmonton beginning in
August.
Since 1948 Winnipeg has been

the central base for the Armed
Forces Rescue Coordination
Centre (RCC) and its working
arm, 440 Transport and Rescue
Squadron. Together this team
has distinguished itself in a host
of distress and mercy operations
in central and western Canada.
Studies show that more search

and rescue operations have
occurred in the region nearer
Edmonton than Winnipeg.
Aircraft of other units stationed
at CFB Winnipeg would be able
to assist operations in the
Manitoba area and thus fill the
gap left by tbe relocation of the
squadron.
The RCC will complete the

move in August while 440
Squadron is expected to become
fully operational out of Namao,
by October 15.
Two RCC personnel now at

CFB Winnipeg will make the
transition to Edmonton to assist
in staffing the new centre. 440
Squadron will send eight
parachute rescue jumpers as

well as several air crew mem
bers yet to be designated.

The 440 Transport and Rescue
Squadron is the operational
extension of the rescue coor
dination unit. With a strength of
40 personnel it has functioned
with two helicopters and three
aging Dakotas, all of which will
be retired on relocation. These
aircraft will be replaced by two
Twin Otters operating from
Edmonton, while two additional
Twin Otters will be located in the
squadron's northern detachment
at Yellowknife. Also one C-130
Hercules from 435 Squadron in
Namao will be available on
standby to support search and
rescue operations.

In all, the normal yearly
average of flying hours for 440
Squadron has been in excess of
2800 hours. Last year they par
ticipated in 12 major search and
rescue operations, not counting
the numerous minor incidents,
which included checking of
reported flare sightings, medical
aid and mercy flights.
The move to Edmonton will

mean better mobility and
coordination to meet the need of
the search and rescue mission.

UNISKINS by mac
J,

TODY TRIBE VISITED BY CHIEF
DISML DRUM, THE CREER COUNCILLOR
FROM FORT DISCOURRGE ON THE BNKS
OF THE OTTAWA. LL BRAVES GATHER
IN GREHT LODGE TO HERR WORD5 OF
w1soM no PoPEsY. 2%%_

Wing and a Prayer
London To Victoria
A 407 Squadron member is

risking life and limb in the
London to Victoria Air Race. Lt.
John MacDonald, while on leave,
and acting as a private citizen, is
flying as navigator for Mr. Rod
Dixon of Vancouver and Bella
Bella. The flight to London
commenced on 7 June from Pitt
Meadows airport and included
stops at Vancouver, Calgary,
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Goose Bay,
Narsarsuah Greenland, Keflavik
Iceland, Prestwick and London.
Mr. Dixon's twin engined Aztec

has been chosen to be the first
aircraft to depart Abingdon
airport in London on 1 July. It is
expected that Prime Minister
Trudeau will officially launch the
race by trans-Atlantic telephone.
The route of the race will be the
reverse of the eastern flight but
will include Quebec City and
Regina which are compulsory

. stops in the competition. While
Mr. Dixon provides the wing 407
provides the prayer and wishes
John good luck and safe journey.

'. :
a

ta

ONE OF THE MORE RECENT innovations of the entertainment committee of the Qf.
ficers Mess has been a super happy hour, to which members were cordially Invited to
bring their "wives, girl friends, or concubines." Much to the committee's dismay, one
salt-encrusted member of 407 brought all three, and they are depicted advancing grimly
upon the hip of beef, which was unable to withstand the onslaught. Urpping happily, ++
quartet left, while the committee hastily revised itsadvertising. (AHarem Photo)

The Her -Heavy Duty
Every successful operation

requires flexibility. This is a
military maxim which air

. transport squadrons endorse by
. pointing out the C!30E Hercules
: aircraft.
. 436 "Elephant" squadron,
based at Uplands, and 435
"Chinthe" squadron at Namao,
in Alberta provide the muscle
and versatility to Air Transport
Command.
The Hercules can be used

• economically on short hops or
trans-continental routes. It can
operate from short strips, with
bulky loads and a minimum of
round support equipment for

LONG BEACH
DEFOLIANT
SOLUTION

OUST HIPPIES

cargo handling. A Hercules can
land on an unprepared surface
such as clay, sand or sod. It can
and does carry anything from
people to pills.

Statistics arc usually dull but
those of the Hercules are quoted
by air crew with the same awe
most people render to the "vital'
statistics of Miss America. In
fact, the Hercules' figures can
often literally be a matter of life
and death.

In Biafra and Peru the thread
of life to thousands depended on
the capabilities of the "Herc."
The big bird can carry 94

personnel, or 64 paratroopers, or
72 litters, or 45,000 pounds Gt
freight. It has a range of 4,500
miles at a speed of 300 knots and
puts down where many other
aircraft can't.
Only 23 aircraft in all, but the

two Hercules squadrons make
their presence known around the
world.

• 407The 1971 version of th" ,
divot-digging championshP ";
played over the Glacier Greg},
layout last Friday afternoonw
the following results:
Low Net - Steve Laliberte-%?};

Second low net - Bud Chura - "Vi

Low gross - Ron Beehler - 8l
Longest Drive, No. 2- """
Matheson; Closest to pin, No.
Stan Hodgson; Closest to pin, No.
17 - Pete Hill; Best Four Man
Team - Jack Price, Sa}
Hodgson, Bob Chaignon, Bu
Enman. 1lmon
The annual squadron Sal 10

Fishing Derby got underway,{
June 1st and will remain in fu
swing until noon on June 30th•
Ticket sales for this event closed
at 24:00 hours June 4th so, if you
have not signed up and are
successful in a salt chuck outing
we wish you good eating - your
fish cannot be entered in the
derby. .
Since a prerequisite to entering

any fish is that it be gutted and
gilled, please ensure that the
required operation has been
performed prior to presenting
your catch at the fire hall for
weighing in. No cleaning of fish
in the fire hall or base confines Is
permitted and any entrant who
attempts to do so will have his
fish disqualified.
GUN PLUMBER'S CORNER
Our biggest item of current

news is that "Blackie's gone
green." It was a long time
happening but now that it has
finally come to pass, was worthy
of the resultant hearty round of
applause. Speaking of "Going
Green" brings to mind the fact
that the nominal roll of our
beloved belabored salt mine is
color coded: Red Leblanc (white
in English), Blackie Kellett,
Wayne Green, John Brown, etc.
The second largest news item

pertains to the "Rites of Spring
Ball" held on May 28th. AII in
attendance had a real Whoopee
and for those who missed the
gala affair, "Eat your hearts
out." An air of respectability was
lent the party by virtue of the
attendance of our number one
truck driving Demon and his
better half as well as our boss
mechanic Demon and his C.O.

] sits by the Torp Shop "Bad
Actors' Guild" and the able
eulogizing of our chief fork
sharpener launched two ancient
warrant officers on their journey
to retirement. To Dave Hansen
and Kelly Boyd, may your days
of leisure be long and happy ones.
Truly, the show was made by our
brother Torp Shop warriors and
duly stolen by WO Gord "Happy
Hips" McMullen substituting for
Hugh Heffner's private stock.
With plagiarism rampant for a

closing remark, remember that
any good turn is one that won't go
any tighter. (Murphy must have
had some involvement here.)
TORP TOPICS
Your scribe was one of the 80

odd privileged guests who at
tended one of the best parties to

. occur in a long time; namely, the
Armament Spring Frolic held to
honor three soon to retire long
time armament faithfuls in the
persons of WO's Boyd and
Hansen and Sgt. Field. With the
actors having mastered their
parts, the skits went over with a
bang and brought forth bags of
uproarious laughter. The food, as
anyone who has sampled the
mess hall hip of beef will attest
was its usual first class and was
enjoyed by all. The festivities got
underway, in the newly
renovated Totem Lounge, with
cocktails at seven-thirty followed
by dinner at eight and the skits
and dancing after 9 o'clock.
KAMERA KORNER
There have been two new

arrivals to the Air Photo Section
with another due from Borden
shortly. Shut it off, quick! Cpl.
Bert Cofield joined us from

DO YOU HAVE
ADEQUATE INSURANCE?

For Personalized Service

INSURANCE BETTY
AGENCIES

542 Duncan Ave.

SEE

WALLACE
Courtenay

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Phone 338.861&

Hlalifa and is presently sear
Ching the area for suitable ac
commodation while Aaron Clark
Showed up at the Comox hospital
Where he weighed in at 7 Ib. 2 0zs.and immediately found his place.
Ile's going to stay with his proud
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Clark.
,"nfy Howeii found a job» for

wife and then went out and
bought a new Pinto. No. 3 shift
looks rather prosperous these
days what with two new cars
Parked in front of the section.
Bill Searle has been arguing

that having a mother-in-law isn't
always bad news. To prove his
point, he caught a recent flip to
Toronto and brought his back
with him for an extended slay at
Comox. But 3,000 miles to pick up
a baby sitter?
REPAIR
From the Kingdom of Repair,

greetings and all hail. First and
foremost, our new office lounge

1964 Ford
Convertible
1965 Meteor
2dr. h.t. Power
Equipped

0

Select
Automobiles

at

III JOHNSTON
MOTORS LID.

1969 Pontiac Parisienne
4dr. h.t. Full air conditioning.
Disc brakes. Power equipped.
vinyl top ·3650
1969 Cadillac Eldorado
Full Air conditioning

·895

·995
1$9 Vauxhall Viva S'L
2 dr. deluxe. Overhead cam
engine. Bucket seats.
0ly ·1650
191 Ford Falcon
Wagon. Automatic ·250
19 Ford .
4dr. Automatic with rebuilt
motor ·1095
1971 Datsun
Wagon ·2450
1969 Pontiac Laurentian
2dr. h.t.
350 motor.
1970 Buick Skylark
4dr. V-8 Power equipped.

·3450
1969 Chrysler Newport
4dr. h.t. All power equipped.
One owner. Cost $6500
only ·3500

·2750

1965 Buick LeSabre
4dr. h.l. Power equipped
only • 1295
1967 Ford Convertible
Excellent condition. Power
equipped.
One owner ·1895
1967 Cadillac Eldorado
2 dr. h.t. Front wheel drive.
Power equipped. New con
dituon ·4800
1967 Volkswagen
Sun roof. 2 dr. deluxe
only ·1250
1965 Buick Riviera
All power equipment. One
owner. Sold by us new. Will
sell tor only ·2495
1963 Buick

·4 dr. Power equipped. Full
rrice +795Only
1965 Acadian
V-8 Wagon
Only
1964 Ford
4dr. h.t. Perfect condition
only ·895

·850

CHIEF, DO THEY SEND YOU
our To D1SCOURGE IS THUS
CUTTING DOWN THE S51ZE

OF THE TRIBE?

1962 G.M.C.
' ton panel. 4 speed

·400
I971 Security Pioneer
Camper
Includes automatic heating.
Sleeps 4 .
Full price ·1695
197 Ford
V-8 Camper special, ' ton.
Very 1ow mileage •1895
}",GM.c. ·4so
966 Ford
' ton pickup.... ·695

TE

HERR WORD
FROM BIRD.

1SK
FREELY.

NO GRUDGES
HELD
(uo o )

MBLINGS
edifice, although not yet finished,
comes complete with padded
walls - probably to reduce our
consumption of aspirins. The last
time we encountered such walls
was at the officers' training
school in Dartmouth, N.S.; a big
red building where everyone
wore white uniforms.
Bob Reed isn't getting enough

sleep. Besides creating an ob
stacle while he indulges in his

favorite pastime, he snores.
Move over! -

Our Billy Baker is humming
louder in recent weeks as he
readies his new charts prior to
"taking over." May we add, first
in - last out, but you make it up
with the extra pay.
Charlie Boyce has beaten the

fly problem out in Cumberland.
He acquired some N. S. molasses
of dubious quality and spread

same over Gord Whelan's yard.
Retribution for last winter's
snow plowing?
Keith Cowden gave Ashdown

and Boucher the five minute
instrument course but was
stymied and had to resort to the
books when he came to the clock
clockwise or anti?
Our N.D.T. specialist (from

(Continued on page 9)
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-- FURNITURE asset
2-4x6BOX SPRINGS
slight cover damage...............·.··..·...................... each

3 - 4 :x '6 SIMMONS MATTRESSES 3
small tears .................................................only each

1-3x3 s1MMoNs coNr. UNIT 5j
soi led, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ·, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .only

1-4c. sANis Ack vnn 39g900
CHESTERFIELD SUITE Foor model, but in good condition.

1-2 PCE. KROEHLER TRANSITIONAL
CHEST. SUITE Olive green and gold cover - floor model - only

1-4 PCE. COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE
including patchwork swivel rocker.
Green tweed cover Wow - save here...·····.....·..............··

1-2Pc,ep cesrRn sure 7@oo
Brown, tan stripes··.·.............................................

12 ONLY- HONG KONG CHAIRS
seconds cash and carry , each

r

APPLIANCES ETC. 1

1-GE WRINGER WASHER
Demo. model. Reg. $169.00............................···.:......

1 - RCA DELUXE AUTO. WASHER AND
DRVER in avocado. Buy the pair and save.s............ Only

• -
2 ONLY - 13 CU. FT. FRIGIDAIRE
manual defrost - scratched on side. White only

NOW

3 FLOORS
OF

FURNISHINGS
FOR

BETTER
SELECTION

347 -
5th Street

ate« s tea«din f«rat@re

and appliance store

0O

O

125%°

! -2..%2as 34908
1oNr -rRvcAE surw 29500
DISHWASHER white front - floor model, small marks ....

1 ONLY - FLEETWOOD 23" BLACK &
WHITE TV Scratch on cabinet side. Only, with trade

1 oNv -nrwoo 2s" co-or 59go0
Demo.•......... •, • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Eno. s oNv - rooR no srRo 7 9@00
CONSOLES Assorted makes and stylings. Your choice, to clear

Nany Other Non Advertised l?ems

Free Delivery - Easy, Easy Terms
Phone

334-4711
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Securing Tomorrow

Today's Armed Force _
·Winnipeg withoutd F type missile, can attach bottom.

This Saturday will be Armec ·ores ever leaving its lair on the9,, een
Day. The traditional Open House at CFB The numbers of these ships ave a
Comox will not be observed because of

t th t th base has Increasing. ti n withother commitments 1at 1e 442 Squadron's preoccupa"",yd to
undertaken in this Centennial year, but search and'rescue deriing-do h"° ];",, #as
across the country, Canadians will have an t th t the squa
opportunity to visit their friendly neigh- obscure the fact "d' 4 responsibilities,
borhood CFB Or S and admire all the some very real transpor r k ut these

and should war ever breal o ,
technological gates mat toys.ser esoi»iins wsold 9$,,,/"}, ,,"7.
viceman uses to keep the dreaded foe from Te air transport capat lity of ~t
the door, or whatever it is he does. enables it to get by with fewer troops'ha

it is also an opportunity to reflect on night otherwise need. should Cana"?},,"$'
the roles and the accomplishments of the be called upon to fulfill her .
torces in the past, and their roles in the 6ligations in a hot war, air trans@' ""}!
future, and this is the prime purpose of be uraently required, and units suct as
Armed Forces Day. Not just to pay tribute s4nan wilt be called upon to supp!Y,'-
to those who have served, and those who The rest of the forces have similar
are still serving, but to think about the responsibilities. Canada maintains an
forces and what they are doing for the armed force not because she has
country. ·ive designs on other countries, but

I I hich most aggressI • thWe are living in an age in wt because other countries, with e ar-
people are, or profess to be sick of war. mament to make it stick, may have designs
Pacifism, peaceniks and draft-dodgers on Canada, or on Canadian allies.
more than amply serve to Illustrate the But the forces also have other roles.
point. The strategic arms limitations talks, Aid to the civil power, for example. When
various disarmament conferences and the rivers flood, when forest fires threaten,
rumoured rapprochements with Russia hen ice ages strike, the forces respond to
also serve to obscure the fact that the alleviate distress and suffering. And there
forces in Canada do have a reason for is still another role. When the forces of
being. terror and anarchy try to blackmail a

CFB Comox has in residence government into suspending its laws, the
squadrons from three operational com- armed forces can provide a measure of
mands. 409 Squadron flies interceptors that security while the government grapples
are meant to be used against manned

h • t ateglsts with the problem.bombers. Various arm-char sra The roles entrusted to the armed forces
point out that the manned bomber is f th h
finished; that it is of no more value than are many and varied. Some O em, sue
manned cavalry. But this point seems to as maintaining peace In Canada are
have escaped those who own the manned relatively new. But the experiences of those
bombers. The bomber fleet which might in the service are also many and varied.
one day provide the competition for the The air defence people have the experience
Nighthawks has been improving; its ability to deal with the air defence threat. The
to slip through an anti-bomber defence has maritime people have the experience to
been enhanced. One would wonder why deal with the maritime threat. The Iran-
such care would be lavished on a weapon sport people have the experience to carry
that was of no more value. In a country that anything anywhere, and the army, which
is short of consumer goods, manned has spent years maintaining an uneasy
bomber improvement is an unlikely make- peace in Cyprus and many other places,
work project. has the experience to keep It in Canada

407 Sqiadron flies an anti-submarine without exacerbating conditions.
aircraft. In an age in which everyone is Armed Forces Day should serve to
sure that things military will be needed remind us that the forces do indeed have a
nevermore, one might expect that 407's valuable role to play in Canada, and will
opposition would be diminishing. Oddly have for some years to come.
enough, it is not. The submarine has also Armed Forces may not be, in the eyes
been improved. Nuclear submarines that of some, lovely things to behold. But they,
can stay underwater forever, just like the and the people in them, might just be giving
Titanic, only better, now roam the oceans. the world's statesmen the time they need to
And they now threaten the middles of ward off a third and possibly final world
continents. In the last war, submarines war. Deterring a war Is a whole lot better
were a threat only to those communities than having to tight one, and it leaves time
which, like Estevan Point, had the over for things like Armed Forces Days.
misfortune of being built in the ocean. Now, Have a happy one.
a submarine, equipped with a Poseidon

NO. 7 HANGAR - A UNION SHOP?
"Armed Forces Bargaining No Longer

a Pipe-Dream!' says the headline in the
May, 1971 issue of the Argus-Journal, the
newspaper of the Public Service Alliance of
Canada. The headline, which makes it
sound as though collective bargaining for
the Forces is now an established fact Is a
trifle misleading. The accompanying story
is merely a review of the steps which the
Alliance has taken to bring about some
form of collective bargaining for members
of the forces. It also deals with the dif
ficulties encountered by the Alliance in
gaining information from servicemen.
Says the story::

"Some information has been gleaned
from Armed Forces publications which
have printed local opinion surveys taken at
their bases, but the military higher
establishment has not been exactly keen to
let Alliance enquirers do any in-depth
probing among their uniformed employees.
This situation has now, however, been
radically changed by recent events.''

If the Alliance had read the results of
the TOTEM TIMES survey, it would have
been disappointed indeed. Over 2,000
questionnaires were distributed. About half
a dozen came back. Of those half dozen,
only about half felt that a union for ser
vicemen would be of great value. The other
half conceded that while unions had their
place, that place wasn't In the Armed
Forces.

Yet, the Alliance still seems to feel that
it has great support in its fight to organize
the troops toiling down on the hangar floor.
The story points out that letters are once
again coming in from servicemen who
welcome the idea of a union for ser
vicemen. Why do they feel this way?

Part of the answer may be found In a
letter to the editor which appeared on the
same page as the Alliance article. Written
by an ex-serviceman who apparently is
now a member of the Alliance, the letter
say5:

"In regard to the article "PSAC may
seek bargaining for Canadian Armed
Forces', I have a few comments to make.

Some of the statements are true; but the
whole story is one-sided in presenting the
servicemen as an underprivileged in
dividual.

"We have had a large number of
inquiries from members of the Armed
Forces seeking our help', you state. Yes,
I'll bet you have! What organization
doesn't have Its malcontents, Its chronic
complainers, Its deadheads and soreheads.
They were In the service when I was and
apparently still are."

It is a point that the Alliance would do
well to ponder. One of the trademarks of
the average serviceman is his readiness to
complain about things he doesn't like, and
one of the trademarks of the average
civilian is his readiness to take the
traditional bitching seriously. The wave of
protest which the Alliance hopes will sweep
in collective bargaining for the forces
might well be but a ripple on an otherwise
placid sea.

As the writer of the letter says: "In
conclusion, it should be mentioned also that
In this country compulsory military service
is non-existent. It is an Individual's own
choice and privilege to serve his country.
However If anyone Is subsequently
dlsilluslloned about military service after
enlisting there is no legal means by which
the service can prevent him from taking his
release. Sometimes I have heard It better
slated in the words "Shape up or ship out",
and that is good advice to anyone who Is
unhappy with his job."

Those currently serving in the
Canadian Armed Forces are doing so of
their own free will, because they know that
the service has an important job to do, and
they want to be part of It. Among such
people, the Alliance might find It pretty
rocky going. Convincing them that the
negotiations now carried on by servicemen
for servicemen could be more effectively
carried out by a third party .- and a non
service party at that -- would be difficult
indeed.

Besides, who wants his union dues
added to his mess bill?
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THere's something about a man in uniform...

Take a Bow, Point Holmes
along with several tons of rock, and these
always seem to be removed.

Even as the first section of the ramp
was completed, plans were begun to extend
it to the low water mark. This entailed
more donations from contractors and
merchants, and more work for those
tireless people who set out to make Point

, Holmes a better place.
But it was done, and done well. The

boat ramp now extends halfway to Denman
Island, and will be suitable for launching
boats even if they drain Georgia Straits.
Additionally, the committee has also
provided a beach walk, and for those
walkers, who tire quickly, some benches.

One would think that, having done this
much, the volunteers would fling them
selves exhausted onto the benches and say
forcrfully, 'Never again." Such Is not the
case. The recreational possibilities af
forded by Point Holmes can be further
exploited, and the committee means to
exploit them. Currently, the committee Is
considering the idea of a breakwater,
which would enable them to repair the
damage that the dea has done to the cliffs.
They are tireless people indeed.

Their vision and their energy have
provided the Comox Valley with a first
class recreational facility, and we should
be most grateful to them. Take a bow, Point
Holmes.

Members of the forces have long been
accustomed to thinking of {hemselves as
just a little faster to volunteer for what
might be called good works than the
average civilian, and just a Bit more apt to
stick to the good works once they have been
embarked upon them.

Most of them would, however, be
hardpressed to equal the record that has
been set by the Point Holmes Recreation
Association, whose members looked on
proudly last Sunday as Myrtle Vickberg
officially opened what seems to be the
world's longest boat-launching ramp, a
Centennial walkway, and a Centennial
marker.

The project Is not just a one year
wonder. It started in 1967, when yet another
Centennial was being celebrated. Ron
Tressider, who was then, as he Is now,
chairman of the project, and a few others
thought that a boat-launching ramp would
enhance the recreational possibilities of
Point Holmes. Accordingly, Mr. Tresslder,
his friends, and a host of other volunteers
set to work and before the year was out, the
ramp was a reality. People donated heavy
machinery. Other people donated material.
Still other people donated their time and
labor.

In the years since, the Point Holmes
boat ramp has received heavy traffic. It
has also received a lot of work. Every
storm blows about a million logs Into it,

Recently, members of Parliament
voted themselves a pay raise. Although the
amount of the raise seemed excessive,
when one averages it over the 17 years
which have elapsed since the last raise, it
really wasn't. Many MPs, particularly
those who had to maintain two residences,
came perilously close to bankruptcy on the
old salary scale, Others had to dip into
private Income to make ends meet. The
privilege of serving one's country as an MP
was becoming more than an average man
could bear. And so the raise.

But there was also a raise In the tax
free expense allowance, and It was this
Item that made many people splutter. Chief
among the splutterers were other govern
ment employees who toll for the same
country and get no such largesse. "Why,"
they demand, ''should an MP, with many
other privileges, get so much money each
year that is tax-free?" And it is a good
question.

Definitely, MPs incur expenses in the
service of their country, just as do ser.
vicemen and other government employees.
And just as definitely, they should be
reimbursed for these expenses, just as are

------------------=-

Letters fo the Editor
Pass the Fork

Dear Editor,
In a recent Armed Forces

Paper Seminar held in Nev
Brunswick, it was brought to the
"Trident's" attention that man
of our East Coast friends iae
been posted to locations outside
our immediate circulation area
For them to keep posted'
what's happening her ',
Maritime Command (Atlantic),
we hope you may help us ir.
cularise our paper.

"Trident" would greatly
rrecfate it you and'your
would let us know approximately
how many "Tridents" you could
circulate for us.

Editor, Trident
ED.: Anyone wishing to A}his la o avename pl iced on the TH4 {t
pie,,_iist soi4 w."";'
Circulating Manager, Tj
sir soi sire«i, iii."".S.

Down the Tube
Dear Mr. Editor,
Now look what you'v

First or ail you took the iii.""e!
knocking our balls in "Y of
Strait. Now, you'v "Orgia
cartographers f he 4"" the
all shook-up and ace,,,, "orld
smeiineg be comni»icc"%}?}Es!
of both our padres couldnt,""!s
about. Mon Dieu (wee, Ing
bilingual, at io{ lo
hallowed site has finally , Ur
down the umbilical ea",Ped
Comox Valley! the

Tax the Taxers

C0MOX

servicemen and other government em
ployees.

The travel claims and general
allowance claims that servicemen and
other government employees fill out for
their expenses would do admirably well for
members of Parliament, and they would be
saved the odium of having a tax advantage
that is not available to their fellow citizens,
although anyone who is compelled to spend
four years listening to debates In the House
of Commons just might deserve some
advantage.

But there Is another reason for the
undesirability of tax-free Income for
members of Parliament. It is Parliament
that levies the taxes. A man who derives
roughly one third of his income on a tax
free basis Is not as likely to notice the effect
of new taxes as is a man who pays taxes on
every nickel of his income.

A further increase in members'
salaries, with all of It taxable would go a
long way toward easing the resentment
that has grown up over this latest raise.
Hell hath no fury like a tax-payer who feels
that someone else Is getting a better deal
than he is.

As will be seen from the ac
companying map, extracted
from the April USAF ADC
Communications and 'Elec
tronics Digest, you people have
been merely deluding yourselves
into believing that you were
situated at the omphalos of
Vancouver Island. Hence the
tendency of all Comoxites to
indulge in omphaloskepsis . But
our trusty and faithful allles
finally put you back In proper
perspective with a tenuous
toehold on the northern ex
tremity.
Since our geographical

positions have now been properly
established, we are prepared to
negotiate a mass exchange of
personnel on a mutually
agreeable date. Of course we are
prepared to leave in situ some of
cf our more agreeable desirable
amenities such as our helipad, a
Half-finished Canex and unpaved
roads, but we do insist on taking
ur balls with us to play on your
new golf course.

J. D. Dickson,
Lieutenant Colonel,
Commanding Officer
CFS Holberg
San Josef, B.C.

P.S. How would you like the Job
as editor of the Holberg Totem
Times?

Look that up in your Funk
and Wagnalls.

•-

Happy Birthday ADC
(SECOND CHORUS)

roM rE Pnnt MusgrEgR OF O9YD,p%%heres isz
As the Canadian Forces Air Defenc%"}iy to extend the

anniversary, I welcome this oPE ~rnment of Ontario. The
congratiaiins and goodwishes of!)?'{contribution to their
people of Ontario are most apprecial',"{ce Command units in
safety by the men and women of the"%}{ {3a, wherever they are
this province, throughout Canada. a"{}~e 'this opportunity to
stationed throughout the world. M',#it of the people of this
extend an enthusiastic thank you on 4 and its personnel con
province and wish Air Defence Commun
tinued success. WilliamG. Davis.

INCE EDWARD ISLAND
FROM THE PREMIER OF PHIN' eonle of Prince Edward
I wish to extend to you on behalf of the p"k',, +ye formation of

1sland best wisheson the 2oh amnni"?"; armed you tor
Canadian Forces Air Defence Comma" ,#try. CFADC since its
your legal service in defence of our !5;kr Canadians a defence
ioration twenty years ago has P,%,$" as Canadians should not
system ever on guard, a defence wh"" ",,jar reetings to youand
take for eranted. mn recognition we e" ,[,iii every good
we salute you for your fine work over 1e yea1 i.

wish. Alexander B. Campbell

FROM THE PREMIEROF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
Newfoundland has had a long and close association with aviation.

The first successful non-stop Trans-Atlantic flight was made
from this island which was also the focal point for many other
historic accomplishments in man's early attempts to conquer the

{rig World War II, the great airport at Gander achieved in
ternational fame for its contribution to the air defence of the free
world, a tradition which is still being maintained by the many
Newfoundlanders who are serving in our country's Air Defence
Command. • . .
It is noted that June 1st of this year marks the twentieth an

niversary of Air Defence Command. It gives me very great
pleasure, on behalf of the government and people of Newfoundland
and Labrador, to extend sincere congratulations and best wishes to
the Command on this occasion and to pay a well-earned tribute to
the service and dedication of the men and women who are now
serving and have in the past served our nation with such great
distinction.

Joseph R. Smallwood.

FROM THE PREMIER OF MANITOBA
To Manitobans serving in Air Defence Command.
It is with a deep awareness of the importance of the role of Air

Defence Command that I salute you on this, the 20th anniversary of
ADC. For two decades, through a variety of international pressures
and tensions, Canadian men and women at Air Defence units have
been on guard 24 hours a day, every day, in continuing service,
pursuant to present defence policy of our country.
Within Manitoba itself, two Canadian Forces Stations near

Beausejour and Gypsumville maintain constant radar surveillance
and I know that throughout the remainder of the Command,
Manitobans serve with vigilance.
For this, I extend my thanks lo you and to all members of Air

Defence Command.
Edward R. Schreyer

FROMMINISTER OF NATIONAL DEFENCE TO COMMANDER
AIR DEFENCE COMMAND
l Jun 71 marks 20 years of your Command's service to Canada. I

have visited some of your units and I am sure that you are aware,
as I am, that they are among the finest in the armed forces. A
command is only as good as its personnel make it, and obviously
ADC has some of the best.
I would like to send my thanks lo all ranks and their families for

their dedication to their duty and country whether they are serving
at an isolated radar station or a large [lying base. Happy 20th
Anniversary Air Defence Command.

Donald S. Macdonald MND

FROM CHIEF OF DEFENCE STAFF
For the past two decades the men and women of Air Defence

Command have maintained their constant vigil. At many of the
units isolation has been countered and overcome in the best
traditions of the service. I am sure that I speak for all members of
the Canadian Armed Forces when I say "Thank you Air Defence
Command for a job well done". Per Ardua Ad Astra.

General Sharp

Ask, And Ye Shall Receive
OTTAWA (CRP) - Got a

problem?
Each day whether eorporal or

colonel, single or married, most
of us face some minor and
usually unexpected difficulty.
If the kids get the mumps on

the day leave starts or a tire goes
flat during a blinding snow stonn
on the freeway, the pulse
quickens and the blood pressure
rises but we can usually cope.
What happens though if 'mom'

suddenly requires a long stay in
hospital and there's no money for
a housekeeper or the engine in
'old faithful' quits for the last
time and it looks like you '11 be
walking 12 miles to work.
Don't panic. Go see your social

work officer. He gives advice and
assistance every day to service
personnel with problems like
these.
Yet many service members

are not aware that the forces

have professionally qualified
social work officers.

. Stationed regionally across
Canada and in Europe, one of
their primary aims is to ensure
that personnel and their
dependents have access to the
social services they may require.
As such, they often act as a Jin
between the military community
and the social service agencies
within the civilian community.
A phone call to the right agency

by the social work officer can
arrange for a visiting
homemaker until mom comes
home. Another call will arrange
a loan so that you can purchase
that necessary transportation.

So if you have a problem talk to
your section head or base ad
ministration officer. They will
arrange an interview for you
with the Regional social work
officer.
Beat the problem - before it

beats you.

.sos Mat S; "Wu]iii»-is «'ri linISter iayS elcome''American cartography to our
attention. Now we can un- ''The travel industry will
derstand the reason for some of probably be worth $500 million to
the navigational vagaries of our the economy or British Columbia
gringo exchange Nav. Ac- in 1971. Important as that is
ceptance of your kind job offer is there are other benefits to be
conditional upon the USAF map derived from tourism; such as
gaining official recognition. friendship and understanding
Perhaps the map explains why among peoples.That is why I ask
our fishermen now do their you and every citizen of the
fishing directly under an Argus, province to join me in supporting
or some other symbol of Welcome-A-Visitor Week which
Canadian military might. is to be observed in British

Columbia from June 14 to 20."
That's the invitation extended

by letter this week to every
mayor in the province by the
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister of
Travel Industry.
"It is significant that, while

British Columbia is known
around the world for its spec
tacular scenery, actual survey
shows that most visitors to our
province return to thelr homes
with feelings that they ex-

K A MI

•

per1eneed genuine hospitality
here, Mr. Kiernan said.
Perhaps the best way to mark

Welcome-A-Visitor Week would
be to encourage the continued
demonstrations of hospitality
wherever each of us has the
opportunity to meet people from
out of town, out of province, and
out of the country." Welcome
A-Visitor Week is being
celebrated in both Canada and
the United States under the
Impetus of the American and
Canadian Chapters of the Society
of American Travel Writers and
with the endorsement of the
Hospitality Council of the Travel
Industry Association of Canada
The stated purpose of the
%% %%sci»
svsio?} does welcome
r 4p,, to demonstrate toanalians thems]visitors " 5elves how much

g mean to the cot 1try
its balance of traa»,"N' and
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Seven Years in Cyprus
More than 10,000 Canadians,

representing every Canadian
infantry regiment have served in
Cyprus. Many soldiers and most
battalions have returned for a
second and even third six-month
tour.
For the first six years,

Canadians were shot, shot at and
harrassed as they patrolled or
manned lonely outposts in a 550
square mile area of northern
Cyprus. Scene of some of the
fiercest fighting in early 1964, the
area contained the majority of
the Turkish Cypriot community
and the Tuskish fighters.
In 1970, the Canadian Con

tingent moved into the divided
capital of Nicosia, where Greek
and Turkish Cypriots face each
other across an imaginary 'green
line.' Because of the closeness of
the two communities, Nicosia
remains the principal area of
potential trouble.
While keeping the peace on the

Island, the UN Force has also
assisted both communities,
through advice and negotiation,
to return to conditions ap
proaching those which existed
prior lo the outbreak of the
fighting.
In addition, the Force has set

the stage for local diplomatic
negotiators to meet to attempt to
bring about a final solution to the
Cyprus problem.
Throughout the years, the

cessation of fighting and
negotiations had led to an easing
of tensions, permitting a gradual
reduction in the size of the UN
Force. Today, 1 PPCLI and its
supporting elements nwnber just
over five hundred.
The troops are scattered

throughout Nicosia, living
guarding and patrolling in boih
communities. It's their job to
ensure that no new defences are
constructed or local agreements
violated which could offend
either side and bring a halt to
negotiations. .
Cypriots, whether Turkish or

Greek, seem particularly
friendly towards the Canadians.
They have grown to know and
respect their professionalism
giving them the feeling that if a
spark of trouble flares up, a
Canadian soldier will be there in
moments to put it out.

Early this spring the 1st
Battalion, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry from
Calgary replaced 3 PPCLI, its
sister battalion from Victoria, in
Cyprus.
It was the fourteenth time that

Canadian battalions have rotated
since the 1st Battalion, Royal
22nd Regiment, a reconnaissance
squadron of Royal Canadian
Dragoons and supporting
elements arrived on the island in
March, 1964, for duty with the
United Nations peacekeeping
force.
The situation facing the

Calgary Patricias today is
considerably different from that
which Canadian troops faced
when the advance party marched
ashore from the deck of the
aircraft carrier Bonaventure
onto the streets of Famagusta.
Following the outbreak of

fighting between 'Turkish and
Greek Cypriots in December
1963, Turkey had threatened to
invade Cyprus and defend the
Turkish Cypriot minority. They
were warned that a Turkish
invasion would mean war with
Greece.
The crisis prompted Cyprus

President Makarios to ask the
UN for a peacekeeping force.

When the remainder of the
1,150 strong Canadian Contingent
arrived by airlift, the major
fighting between the Greek and
Turkish Cypriots had been
stopped, mainly by the in
tervention of Cyprus-based
British troops. Sporadic fighting
continued throughout the island,
however, and the situation
remained explosive.
The Canadians were soon

joined by nearly 6,000 troops
from seven other nations to form
the United Nations Force in
Cyprus.
Although there were skir

mishes with both sides, the Force
was able to keep the threat of
another outbreak of major
fighting in check.
Since then, with the exception

of one incident in 1967 which
brought Turkish jets overhead
and a renewed threat of invasion,
there has been no major con
frontation on the island. Quick
action by UN officials and the
peacekeeping force brought
about a peaceful settlement.

Quebec Loses Dump
The Honourable Donald S.

Macdonald, Minister of National
Defence, has announced a
government decision to phase out
operations of No. 34 Canadian
Forces Ammunition Depot, Town
of Blainville (formerly Ste
Therese), Quebec, by June, 1972.
Government departments such

as Regional Economic Ex
pansion and Manpower and
Immigration will be working
with the Department of National
Defence to minimize the
disruptive effect on the area
communities concerned and
assist civilian employees to find
other employment. Amed Forces
personnel at the depot will be
posted to vacant positions
elsewhere in the forces.
Mr. Macdonald said that

factors leading to the decision
were a general reduction in the
size of the forces, a requirement
to consolidate support facilities
and the fixed defence budget.
The phasing out of the depot will
result in an annual saving of

pro approximately $1.5 million.
This The ammunition depot is
rat located within the Town of

Blainville, near Ste Therese
about 25 miles northwest of
Montreal.

Approximately 155 civilian
workers and 50 military per
sonnel at the depot will be af
feted by the closure. Qualified
civilian employees who are of
fered and accept a position at
another defence establishment
or elsewhere in the public service
which requires a move to the new
place of employment, will be re
imbursed for reasonable ex
penses involved in the move.
Efforts to find suitable em

ployment for the civilian per
sonnel of the depot are being
supported by the Public Service
Commission and the Canada
Manpower Centre, which will be
requested to provide assistance
for employees who do not remain
with the Department of National
Defence.
This is the second ammunition

depot to be closed under the
Canadian Forces base con
solidation program. No. 32
Canadian Forces Ammunition
Depot at McGivney, N.B., was
closed in Sept, 1969.
The 7,000 acre Ste Therese

depot was taken over for am
munition storage by the
Department of National Defence
in1946.

Beautiful Antron Slips
Cling Free! Static Free!

\
I

\

This is lingerie at its best-
it's ANTRON the luxurious fashion
nylon from Du Pont. It has a soft touch
a lustrous look, an elegant feeling, but
is still long-wearing and easy-are.
Machine wash and machine dry at
synthetic setting or drip-dry. Ironing is
not necessary. '·

o They're perfect under
for trel and similar fabrics
because they're cling and
static-free.

• So much more comfortable
and attractive!

Average Lengths
White only
Sizes 34 • 40

}s
= FASHIONS

Cliffe Ave.
Opposite new Civic Centre

Courtenay
334-2629

LIEUTENANT COLONEL BOB HALLOWELL, com
manding officer 412 Transport Squadron, accepts d
Falcon jet model from Frank Young, Canadian
representative for the Business Jet division of Pan
American World Airways. The award was presented
recognition of the squadron's achievement in the 1970
London to Australia air race during which the squadron's
Falcon jet set several world records. LtCol Hallowell wil
pilot an Armed Forces Falcon in this year's B. C. Cen
tennial air race between London and Victoria which
begins July 1. In addition to entering the race and
assisting with co-ordination, the Department of National
Defence will provide search and rescue protection for the
competitors.

(CF Photo)
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Sanadians Compete inTO Air Exercls@
,"""""Sum, 'The Netherlands -- Netherlands and tune United The daylight _missions are _APP7!!"!is competing for %;i,],j"""$ _and support_forces Sates plus two guest teams, one designed'to est the ability of the Eur9B.$jig the best tare"
j,," nations of the Atlantic from France and one from AFCENT units to carry out trophy E fed during the
,"""Pc, including Canada, are Norway. briefed reconnaissance display_pr"""";'_j with a
,"}} hgir abfl/fies this±ii fie AFCENT competitors fair@rents to provide timely oipe!i"; ,$},{ ae crews
]!d Forces Central Europe were drawn from second allied and accurate information about limited tar"?","4jtograph
g"CENT) conducts its annual tactical air force (TWOATAF) simulated targets. rust seek o' ?" {{nout
{2;;"7"}Janee, corv&inti si iii he4iaiiri@rs at_i6er; elected_@%,"iii of
," Stein air base, Germany, chengladbach, Germany _and Competition planners also feel stern Europe " [fated
om June 1-12.' '' fourth allied tactical air force that Ryal Flush XVI will help 9 each mission are then eva

,,, (FOURATAF) it! demonstrate to the public and j 4n international panel O
,JS"Ud Roya! rush xv1, he lsRd,,~"" "dawr {iry is@erst recoinissance {as and_photographic_"r;""!"" competition features top Two teams are entered from information, the reconnaissance {eters. The goal of each
,""S""_from central _region TWOATAF while_four_are methods used to support air and ~i&sion is simple -a maximum of

ns, Belgium, Canada, The competing from FOURATAF, ground forces. Aircraft em {#formation with a minimum of

T
ployed during the competition error. •

ra·1n 1·ng A 1·ds Youth include the RF84F, R-104, CF· • Submitted results.are assessed104, RF-AC, French Mirage II r such things as missedtargets,
and Norwegian F5. i ft sition1n
The aircrews are competing improper aircraf p0s

More than 11,000 young men , for a variety of trophies during overflight of
th
e tar"and approximately 2,000 young men take off. The aircrews

Women are being accepted will receive six weeks of in. signifying their proficiency in and late Ke-oI.
OF employment and training str u ctio 1in both flying and support duties. are also required to meet pr?S"
P

ucllon m such subjects as first h ta t FailureTograms this summer as part of ie the Gr the times over each are-thep aid, hunter safety, ground search Top prize is the Gruen" { meet the strict time schedule
)epartment of National and rescue techniques, trophy, named after General

Defence's portion of the federal Recruiting for the special Alfred M. Gruenther, a former may result in all points being loS
Student youth employment summer militia and the civilian Supreme Allied Commander for the mission-
Program. training programs will start on Europe, which will be awarded to Competition practice 0P%TU
They will be building roads, July 5. Training will start on July the top ATAF team. The key to June 3 with the actual _Co;

~1P~ing
1
trucks, clearing bush, 12. victory in the Royal Fluxh XVI petition beginning ThJune

4
1 a

nd

ing letters and learning Additional information on all programme will be the integral ending June 10. he cl0s1~
Survival techniques. programs is available at regular relationship between highly ceremonies and the presen

ta
tion

The purpose of this program is or student Canada Manpower efficient air and ground crews for of awards will be held June l a'
twofold; to provide gainful and Centres. the respective units. Ramstein air base, Germany.
meaningful employment for rrrrrrrrrrrA
students and to develop at
tributes of good citizenship,
leadership and physical fitness.
Some students are now

working at a variety of jobs at
bases across the country. Early
next month more than 7 ooo
young men will start training at
local militia units, military bases
and cadet camps.
In a new scheme this year

Polished
Water

OTTAWA (CFP) -- "Polished
water" may sound like a staff
officer's brainstorm in naming
the latest exercise. In fact it is
the term for the purest form of
fresh water than can be
processed.

The water, packaged in her
metically sealed plastic con
tainers holding 456 cc's (ap
proximately two cups), becomes
a component of the kit for the
Canadian Armed Forces 20 man
life raft.

The design for the plastic bottle
was developed by the Directorate
of Clothing and Engineering
with participation of Canada Dry
• Ltd., the firm contracted to
supply the special water.

Polished water is the result of a
special process involving lime
ferric sulphate and a three-filler
system of sand, activated carbon
and "polishing" paper. The
finished product is drinkable for
two years when enclosed in the
plastic container which can
withstand temperatures from -20
F to 100 F and outside pressure
equivalent to 40,000 feet above
sea level.

I Wouldn't·You
Rather OWN Than

RENT??

3 bdrm. - Close to CFB Comox - Fireplace, rec room - den -
Only $1,000 down and $114.50 per month to qualified pur
chaser. For Further Information Contact any of

the Block Bros. Sales Representatives.

I BLOC~ BROS.
REALTORS

Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111
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AMERAS - TELEVISIONS - RADIOS - RECORD

COME IN AND LOOKe ll Consign your unwanted
& FRt" a«ass tors tot

Now You Can
Se I ITHE PLACE WHERE FRIENDS

MEET AND WHERE WE SELL

YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

AT YOUR PRICE.

Clear out your basement or garage
now get a fresh start for the
summer vacation. We want your:
tstruments, Antiques, furniture,
MU1mobiles, Boats, Motors,
,,Q"rs and Aotians. Nothing

this in town try us.

D.l
lgen

Ill
II I EIEI EI

OR A VERY IMPORTANT

PARKE

for

Your
Headquarters

Gift Ideas

for Dad.

PARKER'S
GAUGES - TENTS - CAMP TABLES - CAMP STOVES - CAMP

5th St., Courtenay
334-3101

Dyke Road, Courtenay
334-4808

Your Own
Surplus Items

No Knows The alie·q
of an Item Better

han The Oner ?
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

OF NEW FURNITURE

AND APPLIANCES
CHECK AND COMPARE OUR. PRICES AND
QUALITY BEFORE BUYING

I:,, '
.m. till 9 .m. Si Days a Week. Closed Sunday Phone 337-5563.

it-Te- t#tr "3-CHET Or RNER&COFFEE ALE-ERLE-TPRITER-ARDRIR OTHER jf<

SALES (Merville)
LTD.

I I

ERSO

HARDWARE
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
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Comox Shopping Centre
334-2911
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Buy of the Week
SUNDECK COATING
DEMONSTRATION
12 Sat. ALL DAY

COMPLETE LINE
OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
AND GARDEN SPECIALS

at

Comox Builders'
2- Centre 339-2717

BIG PLANS?
LITTLE PLANS?

banlpla
No matter what you 're
borrowing for, ask your
local manager for a
Commerce Bankplan loan.

'

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

LAZO --COMOX-COURTENAY BRANCHES

Prepare Your Feet
for the Summer Season

at

COMOX SHOES
In The Comox Shopping Centre"

Stripe Canvas Oxfords

6to 10. Jrs. 1to 3
in biasses............°1,99

Runners in Misses Sizes
11to 3.
Ladies 4 to 10.
cotours in tack., 81,g99white of navy . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

....-
Ladies Cork Sanda Is with leather
uppers. Comfortably lightweight
and available in five attractive
styles. Colours: White,
beige, brown, navy or re4. °9,95

Hall
Holler$

Help

Support Armed Forces Day
- North The ln Wo

rd

4$,» r,1sn
[ 4 Norther Region bean

' Canadian Forces Headquarter? ,Ife, N.W.T, one month
. ·ten at Yellow¥ ' 'operating from its new quart:TS

a0. .. .+,1er that Canada's defence
The opening was a visual re"%%"", ,dual decline over the

policy has swung back to the Arctic after B
last ten years. ,, et1,500 men permanently

A decade ago the Canadian Forces/ ~ull-scale anti-submarine
in the north. and as late as 19818"?%!farrier Bonaventure as a
exercise in Hudson Bay with the ar, +en who grew up with the
naship. These soldiers, sailors and""{presence. fhey were
caradian north were tartrom ju",%,"{{{'idway, surveyors and
builders and contractors for the ,Arctic, and communicators.
mappers for most of Canada's we"f,";[j evolution of the land.
Their roles were inevitably linked wI

The campaign to promote con
struction of the Hall of Canadian
Aviation History at Trenton,
Ontario is nearing the million
dollar mark. Funds have been
raised by Canadian compantes
private citizens, servinE
members of the Canadian Armed
Forces and air-minded in
dividuals throughout Canada and
around the world. Fund goal is
$3.6 million.

Directors of the project include
many famous Canadian aviators
such as Phil Garratt of de
Havilland Aircraft of Canada
Limited; Geoffrey Notman of
Canadair Limited, in Montreal;
and Air Marshal Wilf Curtis of
Toronto. A number of prominent
citizens with life-long aviation
interests also serve on the Board.
Among them are the Honourable
Clarence Wallace, former
Lieutenant Governor of British
Columbia; Halifax lawyer Frank
Covert; grain company
president, George Sellers of
Winnipeg; and industrialist
Dennis K. Yorath of Edmonton.
The proposed Hall of Canadian

Aviation History will include a
memorial to the airmen who
gave their lives in the defence of
this country, a hall of aviation
history, a chapel, an activities
area and an aviation library.
Within the Hall of Canadian

Aviation History, displays in
categories such as pioneering,
resource development, tran
sportation, military and in
dustrial will be presented.
The display area occupies

about one-third of the building's
52,000 square feet of floor space.
The visitor will see and hear,
through the medium of filin,
colored slides and tape recor
dings, exploits of our aviation
heritage.
The Resource Development

displays will highlight the ac
tivities of the famous bush pilots
such as Pat Reid, Punch Dickins,
and Wop May.
The Transportation Section

will contain details of early
trans-Canada flights, the first
airmail attempts, early com
mercial operations, as well as
today's major airline operations.
The Military Section will focus

attention on the outstanding
achievements of military
aviators.

Fund raising projects are
currently being planned by
members of the Canadian Armed
Forces, the RCAC, the RCAF
Association, the Women of the
RCAF and corporate and in
dustrial groups.

rFather
SUNDAY, JUNE 20th

A special day set apart for-all of us to
thank our Dads for all our blessings.
- As head of the family, he deserves
our gratitude and understanding.

Outdoor Wool
Clothing For Dad
Hunter's Checks
All wool. Red-Green-Blue
Checks.
S.M.L. XL. SPECIAL

Canadian Camper Coat
Luxurious Wool - Nylon and
Mohair blend - 4 front pockets
- 30" length. Button front.

EE ·18.95
Sportsman Jae Shirt
Great for sportswear and
fishing. A man's outfit.

sa.a. ·10.95

WHEN THE DEFENCE BUDGET IS PEGGED, cutting costs becomes all-important to
the service. Food is an important item in the budget, and these soldiers are shown bagging
their own rice pudding during their tour in the Saskatchewan paddies. In fifteen more
minutes, an Argus will come along and scoop up the full bags which have been left at the
edge of the paddy.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

IF YOU'RE A SAR UNIT

Seek and YE Shal
In 1970 Armed forces search

and rescue units across Canada
had one of their busiest years
since their formation in 1947.
The rise in search and rescue

activity is due partially to the
steady increase in aircraft and
pleasure boat ownership by
Canadians. This year more than
10,000 private aircraft and 750,000
private boats are registered in
Canada.
While many search and rescue

incidents were of a routine
nature, the 23 military aircraft
on primary rescue duties have
also been involved in major
aircraft searches and sea
rescues.

In all there were 54 air sear
ches for missing aircraft in 1970.
Of the 54 missing aircraft only
four were not located. Two of
these flights originated in
Canada the other two were
outside Canada but search and
rescue aircraft did participa te in

the search for them. Search and
rescue aircraft found 23 of the
missing aircraft while civilian
aircraft found another 12.
Hunters, and police located
another nine and in six instances
pilots or passengers either flew
or walked out. There were 399
people saved by search and
rescue facilities, helped by
civilian aircraft.
There has been a marked in

crease in the number of missing
aircraft which carried electronic
locater devices, (ELDs) ... ten
in 1970 as compared to three in
1969. A total of four aircraft were
located electronically in 1970.
Only one was found in 1969.
The Canadian search and

rescue organization's publicity
regarding the importance of
filing and closing flight plans and
he value of electronic locater
devices has been paying off.
Civilian volunteer organizations,
such as the Lakehead SAR Unit,
also do very effective work in

Training Exercises Keep
Canadians Combat-Ready

ind

ADC
Covers Canada

a

3H weight 50/50 wool nylon.

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR LTD.
"Your Friendly Clothing Men"

5th Street Courtenay Phone 334-3822

If there are two things a Canadian serviceman needs,
they're an all-weather coat and a packed suitcase.

From the Arctic to the Caribbean, Canadian sailors,
soldiers and airmen are involved in training exercises the year
around.

December in Edmonton, Alta. wasn't cold enough for
members of the Canadian Airborne Regiment and so off they
flew to take part in the joint U. S. - Canadian exercise Acid Test
III at Fort Greely, Alaska. With ground temperatures dropping
to 60 deg. F. and an added wind-chill factor, there was no
complaint about the beat.

Hercules aircraft from Air Transport Command's 435 and
436 Squadrons provided the airlift to and from Alaska and

(Continued on page 8)

policing local flying clubs and
stressing flight safety. There
were no searches in the peren
nially active Lakehead area
during 1970.
Many search and rescue in

cidents occur at sea. Last year,
for example, there were almost
as many air searches for marine
craft (53) as there were for
aircraft (54).
Last June a fishing vessel, with

a crew of four, sank ap
proximately 200 miles off the
south coast of Nova Scotia. The
crew took to a small boat and
later were sighted by a search
and rescue Albatros aircraft. The
SAR crew alerted the US Coast
Guard and a Cl30 Hercules was
quickly dispatched to the scene.
The Coast Guard dropped two
para rescue personnel to
determine the condition of the
survivors.
Two Sea King helicopters were

dispatched from CFB Shear
water. The fishing crew and the
two para rescue personnel were
picked up and landed at CFB
Shearwater. Co-operation in this
case came not only from Canada
and the United States but from
the United Kingdom as well.
RMS Queen Elizabeth II,
responding to an "all ships"
broadcast, stood by at the scene
until the rescue had been com
pleted.
Mercy flights or airlifts for

emergency medical cases
continued at about the same
frequency as in previous years,
180 mercy flights were flown in
1970 as compared to 157 during
1969. The greatest number were
in the outport regions of the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts
where small settlements are
accessible only by sea or air.

SALES, SERVICE,
WE ARE MOVED

360 Island Hwy.
FORMERLY 3-WAY SERVICE

1968 Chev. 3-Ton
In excellent condition, 1 owner. 23,000 miles.

1968 Ford F.250 %/4-Ton
YO, Automatic, Power Assist brakes, 750 x 16 8 ply tires. Radio, tu-tone paint.
ood condition.

1970 Ford R.100
300-6 cyl., 4 speed, po brakes,

334-3161

H.Duty equipped.

1967 Econoline
Long Wheelbase
240-6 cyl, 3 speed. Goo4 condition.

PARTS

DROP IN AND SEE OUR NEW PREMISES

Many New 4d Late Model Cars and Trucks

COM@X VALLEY FORD
Courtenay

On June 1 this year the
Canadian Forces' Air Defence
Command celebrated its 20th
anniversary.
From fledgling days air

defence units have flown a
"Who's Who" of aircraft from
Vampires, F-51 Mustangs, CF-
100 Canucks, F-86 Sabres to the
present day CF-IOI Voodoos.
Over the years, such household

words as the Mid-Canada Line,
the DEW Line and the Pinetree
Line appeared regularly in
newspapers describing ADC's
growth from a baby to a grown
man.
Today, with the advance of

technology, Air Defence Com
mand has a different face - a
more sophisticated, electronic
face.
If you wrap three CF-101

squadrons around continental
radar lines; computerized
ground control systems and
back-up systems, add two un
manned interceptor squadrons,
throw in a satellite-tracking unit
and sprinkle with an electronic
warfare squadron today's ADC
visape comes into focus.

With this electronic hardware,
ADC meets its present role - to
participate with the United
States in the air defence of North
America, through NORAD
(North American Air Defence
Command). To carry out its role
ADC has units in every Canadian
province, except PE.L, as well
as in the North West Territories.

Rimming the Arctic is still the
DEW or Distant Early Warning
line. This radar fence provides
the first warning of unknown
aircraft flights. Gone is the Mid
Canada Line, a technology
casually, but still functioning is
the Pinetree Line - a series of
radar stations stretching from
Gander. Nfld. to Holberg, B.C.
These units provide a detection

and ground intercept capability.
Data from the radar units is
processed by regional com
puterized SAGE or semi
automatic ground environment
sites. Backing up the main SAGE
control centres are BUIC or
back-up intercept control sites in
case the SAGE site becomes
inoperative.
The sharp end of ADC's system

is the manned and unmanned
intercept squadrons. ADC has
three all-weather CF-I0I Voodoo
squadrons and two unmanned
Bomare surface-to-air missile
squadrons. The job of the aircraft
squadrons is to visually identify
unknown aircraft and to in
tercept and destroy hostile
aircraft. The unmanned
squadrons are also used in the
intercept and destroy role.
Another arm of ADC is the

electronic warfare unit al
Uplands, Ont. Equipped with CF-
100 electronic countermeasures
aircraft and T33s, this unit's
aircraft act as simulated targets
to provide training for in
terceptor crews and radar
controllers.

ADC's head is in CFB North
Bay, Ont. At this base is the 22nd
NORAD Region headquarters
and the oaly NORAD control
centre ( SAGE) outside the
U.S.A. This centre is unique in
that it is the only hardened
(underground) site in the
NORAD system.
So, twenty years after its birth,

Air Defence Command is alive
and healthy but hardly
recognizable even by the most
observant Canadian parent as it
continues to carry out its role of
North American air defence.

Now, after gradually falling off
a ''ii servicemen stationed
rmanently in the north in 1969,{l canadian Forces are taking a

l·n•erest in the north - asnew we • diti lguardians, and as its traditional-
corollary, partners in the
development of the north.
So far this year - as guardians
- the Canadian Forces have
stepped up aerial surveillance of
the Arctic by about 25 per cent,
opened an advanced staging base
for Argus patrol aircraft at
Frobisher, and begun year-round
Arctic exercises. Maritime
Command naval forces also
staged the first major anti
submarine exercise in Hudson
Bay since 1961. Arctic sur
veillance, and a reservoir of
Arctic know-how among
Canadian servicemen, are the
main ingredients of the Canadian
Forces new stress on northern
defence.
As developers, the Canadian

Forces are taking part in the
construction of a 360-f00t steel
and concrete bridge over the
Ogilvie River in the Yukon
Territory. The defence depart
ment will also build or improve
six airstrips in the Eastern Arc
tic over the next four summers.
The sites are at Pangnirtung,
Chesterfield Inlet, Poland Inlet,
Whale Cove, Igloolik, and Cape
Dorset - all native settlements
on Baffin Island or on the
mainland near Hudson Bay. The
strips will open these settlements
to year-round commercial or
emergency flight operations.
The question that remains now

is what more can be done, and
the man who will probably have
the greatest say is Brigadier
General Ramsey Withers, a 40-
year-old electrical engineer from
Ottawa with a passion for the
north. General Withers com-
mands the new 35-man Northern
Region Headquarters which was
established at Yellowknife in
February and will bring the
Canadian Forces strength in the
north to 446 officers and men.
The Northern Region

Headquarters will co-ordinate
and support the increased
military activities in the north.
But at the same time, its close
liaison with the territorial
governments will give the
military a more intimate feel for
the problems and character, as
well as the military significance
of the north.
And General Withers seems an

apt choice for his position. His
father's work on hydro-electric
projects sparked an early
fascination with the north. Later,
as a signals officer, he com
manded the first militarhe t

exercises ever held on Batt
Island. And in April last year, h"_
travelled with. former Defence
Minister Cadieux and chief of the
defence staff General F. R.
Sharp on an extensive tour of the
Arctic.
He's familiar with the land, its

people, its social code. At this
point, he doesn't see Canada
putting any more permanent
troops in the north. Military
transport has proved this year it
can move Canadian soldiers into
the north at short notice. "To a
worker on an oil rig," says
General Withers, "sovereignty
isn't an Argus patrol aircraft
flying past at 20,000 feet. It'a
light plane with a Canadian
maple leaf on the side circling
the site and the pilot landing for a
coffee. That's what a Canadian
military presence means to a
northerner.
'The north is a frontier

country and technologically
oriented people don't necessarily
fit in. That's why I'd like to work
with the people who are already
northerners: the Rangers, the
Eskimos, the Indians. For one
thing, I intend to do a lot more for
(Continued on page 9)
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NOTIONS 'N' THINGS
Coned Yarn now in Also Brother Knitting Machine
Polypropelene Yarns, as well as Beehive Sayelle, Olymp+ j
Emu. Hand crafted items, Slippers, Cushions, T6,,"""" "

COME IN AND BROWSE'' es, ete.
Custom Knitting Done To Order

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
339-4311 COMOX, B.C.
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Buy- Soldier a Foxhole

The DDH
Seafaring

Gone
Modern

•,

a
Meanwhile, Back on

the Civil Side
Most Canadians know that the Armed R

role in last October's FLQ crisis and that , ces played a vital
during the Montreal police strike in 196@. ,""PS were called out
he variety of other ways the military 1,,,{"y do not realize
authorities. assistance to civil

Over the past year and a half Canadian ,
clean up oil pollution in Nova Scotua; fn,, ?"icemen helped
Canada; battled snow drifts to evacuate si, 'Orest fires across
blasted potential avalanche areas in u { solated citizens;
swollen river banks on the Prairies; pa+,""Hies; sandbagged
inaccessible areas to rescue lost huh+,,"HU(ed into otherwise
assisted civil authorities during Kings[,,'d more recently
disturbance. 'enitentiary's prison

When the tanker Arr
t ow ran

onto Cerebrus Rock
Chedebucto Bay, Ng !"
Feb 1 I • •1 In

ruary 1970, it spilled half its
oil cargo onto shorelines
Military aid was required
meet this emergency. Service
engineers built floating booms to
contain oil slicks, and tested
various methods of removing oil
from sand pilings and docks.
Navy divers wrestled elephan
tine hoses underwater to connect

In late April the last of four them . to lank flanges prior to.
helicopter carrying destroyers pumping the remaining oil from
under construction for the the Arrow's tanks.
Canadian Forces' Maritime Later in the year, Canadian
Command was launched servicemen took part in the
marking a new era in Canadian annual battle against forest fires,
naval history. particularly in Alberta, where
The DDH 280 class destroyers, they manned hoses, wielded axes

bigger, deadlier, and more and shovels, assisted in
flexible than any previous evacuation, helped re-seed
Canadian destroyer are damaged areas and spotted fires
scheduled for completion in 1g72 from Buffalo, Caribou and Otter
73. The Athabaskan, Iroquois, aircraft.
Algonquin and Huron are 425 f' During the winter the ad
long with a beam of 50 ft. and versary was snow. When a series
displace 4,100 tons. of snowstorms disrupted com-
Larger than the present An- munications and transportation

napolis class of helicopter- in eastern Canada 450 Helicopter
destroyer, the DDH 280s carry a Squadron at Uplands, near Ot
second helicopter and a ne tawa, was called in to assist
innovation - a close range anti- civilian authorities. An expectant
missile and anti-aircraft missile mother was airlifted from an
system. The Sea Sparrow isolated Quebec village to have
missiles sit out of sight on both her baby; a blood-transfusion
sides of the super-structure just patient was carried to hospital in
behind the forward mount. Sorel, Que; drugs were flown to a
During firing, four 12-foot Howitz, Que. housewife and Bell
missiles extend on a narrow Telephone Co. technicians were
beam and hang out over the side airlifted to trace broken power
like mail hooks. The beam lines. The same story was
retracts, loads and reappears repeated in London, Ont.,
with another four missiles. Moncton, N .B. and other storm-
The DDHs will carry a variable stricken communities.

depth sonar body to detect In April when the Wascana and
submarines beneath thermal Qu'Appelle rivers spilled over
layers in the water. These towed their banks in Regina and

Pbo dies will weigh seven tons. Lumsden, Sask., over 300 ser
Despite the weight the DDH 280s vicemen were cast in a familiar
'an tow these at higher speeds role - building, patching and
and greater depths than present patrolling dikes. Within hours
destroyers. airmen put down their spanners
While practically all the and left their workbenches to

systems in the ships (some 150 hoist sandbags into position.
system are new) reflect im- When a shortage of sandbags
proved concepts in Canadian threatened the success of the
naval engineering, some of the operation, 435 Transport
ship's major innovations are at Squadron airlifted a supply from
the frontier of world naval Manitoba. Troops from CFB
engineering. Shilo, Man. were also tran-
The DDH 280s are the first sported to battle the swollen

ships of their size to go ex- rivers. And throughout Canada
elusively to gas turbines for main military units were alerted to
propulsion. The turbines are respond to flood threats.
better suited to noise reduction This April during the prison
engineering than the con- disturbances at Kingston
ventional steam power. Besides, Penitentiary, soldiers once again
gas turbines can raise full power took on a familiar role - as
from a cold start in Jess than hall security guards. Over 500 troops
an hour versus half a day for assisted warden Arthur Jarvis in
steam plants. Also, the primary perimeter defence o[ the main
generator plant for ship services cell block where convicts,
is gas turbine - three 750 KW holding six prison guards as
generators. hostages, were barricaded.
Using a Canadian-developed Forces helicopters airlifted

bear trap haul-down system to troops and federal officials
down a helicopter to the during the operations.

'ht deck, the DDHs are able to The importance of military
queeze two helicopters aboard assistance to civil authorities
against the present one Sea King was underlined by events in
helicopter per destroyer. With Ottawa and Montreal last Oc
new developments in night-time tober. The FLQ crisis however
landing aids, these helicopters, was not the first occasion in
for the first time, will be able to which troops have aided the civil
operate from the ships 24 hours a power in internal security. Since
day. 1870 the armed forces have
The weapons, fire control responded to 90 calls for

system, and command and assistance from civil authorities
control system in the DDH280s to help in riots, strikes and civil

(Continued on page 9) disturbances.

BTnO CUTS TD TRAVEL COSTS. One of the budget items that Is firmly under the control
of the base commander Is travel costs, and In a heroic bid to get those costs under control
the BTnO has adopted a new, low-cost expedient. The Hercules in the background no
longer files. Rather, It serves as a warehouse for dispensing seasonal footwear, and ex
plicit directions for walking across the country. For a small extra charge, they will also
furnish directions to the Secretary of State's hitch-hiking kiosks.

(Canadian Forces Photo)

YEAR OF THE MOVING
VAN IN EUROPE

(And Sick Him In I)
-•-------------------~--=---_:___

Yukon To
History Hall

When Yukon 10692 came to
roost on the runway at CFB
Trenton, Ont. on Friday April 2
it marked the end of the line for.
Air Transport Command's ten
year-old workhorse.

On its last operational light as
a Canadian Forces aircraft, the
Yukon lifted 87 members of the
Canadian Light Infantry from
Nicosia, Cyprus to Victoria to
complete the semi-annual
Canadian Contingent UN,
rotation.

Built by Canadair, the 12-craft
Yukon fleet carried military
passengers and cargo all over the
world during its ten-year history.
And it racked up a perfect safety
record to boot.
Relief and emergency flights

also form a part of the Yukon's
history. They flew into Brazil in
1963; lifted troops home from the
Congo in 1964; aided earthquake
victims in Turkey in 1966:
evacuated Canadian troops
serving with UNEF in the middle
east in 1967; lugged supplies to
Biafra in 1968 and airlifted
supplies and medicine to cyclone
stricken Pakistan last fall.
Besides their normal personnel

and cargo flights, the Yukons
were also involved in numerous
special flights. The Royal family,
prime ministers and other VIPs
have flown in CF Yukons.
For some, the Yukon's last

flight marked the end of an
aircraft. For others it marked

season in Europe by returning to the end of an era in the forces'
Canada long enough to win the
Canadian Armed Forces Hockey aviation history. For still others,
Championship." it was the beginning of a
The year 1971 was only four problem. How in the world would

days old when the battle group they ever get it through the door
moved from its home base in of the museum.
wiii«rriv.snsi oniwnwwruinnwowe'
of manoeuvres in the Grafen-
woehr area at souther Ger- HOMES LID.
many. Approximately 2,800 men DIPLOMAT.
and several hundred tracked and AMBASSADOR
wheeled vehicles took part in the STATESMAN
exercise.

On March I something new was
added to the scene in Lahr when
a Canadian Forces French
language radio station began
operations. The station operates
on 101.2 megacycles in the VHF
(Very High Frequency) band to
eliminate interference with
German broadcasting and also to
ensure a clear signal to Baden
oellingen, where the other
Canadian base is located.

The past year has been one or Baden-Soellingen combed the
unprecedented change - for surrounding areas to find ac
Canadian Forces Europe. The commodation. Al Lahr, a
change revolved around the reception centre was set up;by
decision to integrate 4 Canadian Easter 1971 all but a few families
Mechanized Battle Group (4 were settled in quarters. Per
CMBG) with 1 Canadian Air sonnel requiring furniture also
Group (1 CAG), to form a unified turned to the housing office
military Force unique among where a list was kept of furniture
NATO Armed Forces. for sale by Canadians being
To bring about this change, rotated to Canada. In addition,

some 3,800 Servicemen and more some furniture from the Brigade
than 5,000 dependants were area in northern Germany was
moved from the Westphalia area moved to Lahr and sold.
of northern Germany to the The move did not affect the
Black Forest in southern Ger- operational readiness of the
many. It took 11 trains, of more Canadian Forces. For the air
than 20 flatcars each to transport element, the annual Royal Flush
the battle group's heavy tracked recce competition and the NATO
equipment such as tanks, ar- Tactical Weapons Meet provided
tillery, armoured personnel the opportunity to show what
carriers and bulldozers. In ad- they could do on an international
di lion, more than 500 wheeled level. In 1970, for the second year
vehicles travelled in road con- in a row, Canadian pilots took top
voys to the Canadian's new area team honors among the seven Air
of responsibility. Forces competing in Royal Flush
It was neither railway flatcars and in the weapons meet,

nor road convoys that heralded Canadian fliers helped their
the arrival of the battle group to Fourth Allied Tactical Air Force
the city of Lahr. Fifteen soldiers teammates win the Broadhurst
from the reconnaissance element Trophy.
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons Similarly the land element was
ran the 303 mile distance in a non- put to the test in the annual Prix
stop SO-hour dash, with each Leclerc competition. The Prix
runner covering about one mile Leclerc, which is considered to
before being relieved by another be the most important small
runner. Like marathon runners arms competition for members
of old, the Canadian soldiers of NATO, was won by the
carried a scroll bearing Canadian soldiers in 1970 for the
greetings from their general to second time.
the mayor and citizens of Lahr. On the non-operational side
On the final run into town the the Canadian Armed Forces
soldiers ran past cheering ) continued their winning ways.
throngs and were greeted at the For the second year in a row a
town hall by ceremonial trum- Canadian team from the air
pets and a warm welcome from element won the "Johnnie
the mayor. Walker Gold Plate Trophy in

Before the arrival of the what is considered to be
combat group in Lahr, the Scotland's most important
Canadian Air Group re-located to bonspiel. Not to be outdone
Baden-Soellingen. For the first teams from the land element won
time in their 19 years of NATO the British Army o[ the Rhine
service in Europe Canadian and the British Army judo and
fliers as part of the Fourth Allied basketball championships - also
Tactical Air Force, are now for the second year in a row. And
providing direct air support for a hockey team from the air
Canadian troops. element the Baden Raiders
The biggest problem in the capped a successful hockey

move was to find housing for
approximately 2,000 families,
either in government-owned
quarters, in bulk lease housing
units or in German-owned
apartments or houses. The
housing offices at Lahr and

JUNE BRIDE SPECIALS
are now on sale at

Finlayson
Buy by the houseful

and SAVE

urnitur

COMPLETE 3 ROOM GROUPS
Priced from only

$495%%
FINLAYSON'S •nows sew

COURTENAY .

Careful Drivers
Fores Forte

According to the latest
statistics released by the Canada
Safety Council, Canadian Forces'
drivers are leading the way in
defensive driving training.
0f 212,192 qualified drivers in

Canada today, the Canadian
Forces top the list of all spon
soring groups with 64,626
graduates in the Canada Safety
Council's Defensive Driving
Course.
Last year the coast-to-coast

pro~ram graduated 93,000
drivers, 20,490 of whom were
qualified through the Canadian
Forces, a national sponsor.
In 1969, over 24,000 armed

forces drivers, of a national total
of 72,000 were successful. The
decline in graduate production of
servicemen in 1970 is attributed
to the high percentage of service
drivers already trained, the
Canada Safety Council stated.

FW00D
4x8x3/8 Chalet
Rustic Plywood Sdg.

4x8x9/16
No. 2 Ranchwall

4x8x5/32
Prefinished Birch

4 X 8 X ¼
Sanded D Grade '3.65

All Canadian Built
C.S.A. Approved and Fully
Serviced.

10 Year Financing
We take trade-ins

Located on Anderton Rd.,
Comox

Phone 339-3990
Also at Parksville, B.C.

Phone 248-3921

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1690,

Courtenay, B.C.
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SIMPSON'S SEWING SHOP
491- 4th Street, Courtenay

' +si
GOLDEN TOUCH
& SEW

Portable Model

s...$19.00
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR SINGER CO. OF CANADA

COMOX PARK
"THE FAMILY MOTEL"
+2 Bedroom
+Cooking Facilities
+Cable TV
Laundry Facilities

RENT BY
DAY - WEEK - MONTH

Phone 339-2636
ANDERTON & GUTHERY

(5 minutes from the Base)

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS ?
LET US SOLVE YOUR
HOUSING PROBLEMS

Completely renovated, five bedroom home, on 90x 150' lot.
Large vegetable garden, 3 fruit trees, double garage and
workshop. New roof, automatic oil beat.

oiy '11,200 w«th '800 Dow.
if eligible for B.C. Gov't. 2nd Mortgage

625 England Ave. Phone 334-2471

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL.
0 36 Modern Units Cable Television

• 1&2 Bedroom Housekeeping Units •

• Dining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277. .

RELAX..
phone ahead forreservations

«0
t tepid

Ira1Cuds
Telephzn Sptum

If you've ever had to search for a place to sleep with darkness
falling fast you'll know the importance of a reservation. But
phoning ahead means much more... it means a day of relaxation,

being able to linger at interesting spots or
spend an extra hour in the sun. Enjoy

your vacation all day, every day ...
phone ahead.
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Chapel
Chimes

·'

R. C. CHAPEL
Father James G._Campbell - Base Chaplain (RC)
SUNDAY MASSES:

9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. in the Chapel
WEEKDAY MASSES :

Tuesday 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday 4:15 P.M.
Thursday 4:15 P.M.
Friday 7:30 P.M
Saturday 7:00 P.M.

CONFESSION:
After Mass on Saturday at 7:00P,M. and before weekday Masses
BAPTISM. "· " "
?},gPPintment, usually the third sunday of the month.

The regular CWL meeting is held the first Tuesday of the month at
8 o'clock in the Parish Hall.
CHAPEL COMMITTEE AND PARISH COUNCIL:
Meets the second Wednesday of the month at 1:30 in the Parish
Hall.
CHOIR:
Practice is held on Friday from 4:00 t0 5:00P.M.

. .

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Major (the Rev.) Wm. Archer. Base Chaplain (P)

SUNDAY -- JUNE 13
Morning Worship at 11 A.M.

SUNDAY JUNE 20
Morning Worship al 11 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Classes have closed for the summer. All children are en

couraged to come to Church with their parents.
NURSERY FACILITIES
Nursery facilities are available in the Chapel during Sunday

Worship Services for babies and small children.

Training Exercises
(Continued from page 6)

Buffalo aircraft from 429 Tactical Transport Squadron, Ed
monton, re-supplied the troops.

CF-5s from 434 Tactical Fighter Operational Squadron, CFB
Cold Lake, Alta., flew close air support, reconnaissance and
intercept missions to assist the units below in the sub-zero
weather.

Sub-zero weather was also experienced by a battalion group
of 3 Battalion, Royal Canadian Regiment, and elements of 2nd
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery and 2 Service Battalion, in
Exercise Pygmy Chief 250 miles north of the Arctic Circle in
Norway. The battalion group, Canada's standby battalion for
Allied Command Europe's mobile force, was flown to Bardufoss
Airport by four Hercules and two Yukon aircraft in a continuous
airlift of 17 flights for the month-long exercise.

Units of Maritime Command get a taste of the north as well.
In August a task group consisting of the fleet replenishment

ship Protecteur, the destroyers Skeena, Terra Nova, Annapolis
and Fraser, the submarine Ojibwa, and Argus aircraft from 404
Squadron, CFB Greenwood, N.S. took part in the first major
northern anti-submarine exercise since 1961. The exercise
provided valuable experience in arctic conditions and gave
several isolated northern communities a chance to visit
Canadian warships.

•

Meanwhile, in the central and
eastern Arctic another type o[
exercise has been underway on
an almost continuous basis since
April 1970.
Called New Viking, it trains

and tests men of Mobile Com
mand in operations in the nor
thern tundra.
The exercise is well named.

Almost all the more than 500
officers and men and 60 staff
members who have completed
the training, are in effect, "new
Vikings," having blazed trails
through territory previously
unknown to them. They have
learned to cope with the
problems of living, moving and
fighting in the north under all
seasonal conditions.
In February more than 700

men of the 2nd Battalion, Royal
Canadian Regiment, CFB
Gagetown, left the New Brun
swick snows behind for the sunny
Caribbean island of Jamaica, on
Exercise Nimrod Caper.
Exercise Nimrod Caper was one
in a series designed to
familiarize Canadian Forces
with operations in a tropical
environment.
Exercise Maple Spring, a joint

exercise involving naval and air
units from Canada and seven
other nations gave sailors and
airmen training experience
particularly in anti-submarine
operations, in the ideal climatic
conditions available in the
Caribbean. Based in Puerto Rico,
the Canadian ships and aircraft
carried out an intensive series of
fleet and squadron exercises
from January to March.
Fighter pilots of Air Defence

Command exercised con
tinuously throughout the year in
their North American Air
Defence Command (NORAD)
role. It is NORAD's job to
identify the more than 200,000
domestic flights and ap
proximately 1,200 foreign flights
which operate in North
American airspace every day.
CF-101 Voodoo squadrons

participated in Exercise
Callshot, Air Defence Com
mand's competition for aircrews,
ground crews and controllers last
May. The competition was held
to determine the top gun aircrew,
aircrew team, maintenance
support team, weapons loaders
and interceptor control team.
The exercise consisted of low-

'.

level interception and supersonic
missions against electronic
countermeasure targets. 409
Squadron, which won the com
petition, later represented
Canada in the William Tell
rocket meet.
In Europe, elements of the

2,800-man 4th Mechanized Battle
Group exercised in Grafenwoehr,
300 miles northeast of Lahr,
Germany. More than 900 tracked
and wheeled vehicles were
moved lo the 57,000-acre training
ground to engage in firing tests
and day and night company
tactical training.
This month Canada's Ger

many-based CF-I04 Starfighter
strike-attack squadrons are
competing with units from
Belgium, USA, The Netherlands,
and two guest teams from
France and Norway in Exercise
Royal Flush XVI at Ramstein Air
Force Base, Germany. The
exercise missions are designed to
test the ability of the teams to
carry out reconnaissance
requirements and to provide
timely and accurate information
about simulated targets.

In 1775 Paul Revere announced
the first 'BRITISH NIGHT' ...
loud and clear, as he rode
through the American coun
tryside, and while the first
'BRITISH NIGHT ' held back in
1963 in Courtenay's Legion Hall,
perhaps wasn't as dramatic or as
historical, it proved to be a
smashing form of entertainment.
Formed at : that time from an
idea of the la le Barney Parrish (
whose wife Alice operates
Barney's Place on fifth street in
Courtenay) it was a social
evening based on the style held in
England, which consists of
dancing, and intervals of en
tertainment, combined with any
desired British ale.
The first 'BRITISH NIGHT '

became a great success, and was
repea led several times through
the years, ... all proceeds going to
the Beaufort Retarded As'
socia lion. And now after a few
year's rest, the British will be
ruling again, come July 3rd., in
the Legion's Upper Hall in
Courtenay ... and hopefully it
will enjoy as much success as it's
previous memories. Barney
Parrish passed away one week
before the last British Night in
1967, ... but his wife along with
talented Bill Edger, have started
his dream up again, and plans
are in full swing for a full night's
entertainment.
Many people remember

vividly, Alice's daughter Jane
(Ault) Logie, who left some
warm memories in this Valley,
from her performances on stage
with Courtenay's Little Theatre,
and Co Val Chorister's ... and
Jane will be coming back to
Courtenay from her home in
Chilliwack, to take an active part
in Courtenay's British Night '71.
I've also heard that Art

Collin's, (whose performance as
Fagin in Co Val's marvellous
play 'OLIVER' still remains in
our memories) will take a part in
the evening's entertainment and
this in itself should be worth at
tending alone, along with many
fine perfomers from the Comox
Valley.
Why does 1such an event have

W,, {ERE GOES O'ri' ryiiGsi
wop£R WHO'LL DOT
SQujR0N COMPLnIN
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School will be out soon. Do your children have
projects and programs arranged for the summer
months? ·hild theDesigned particularly for chii Iren,
following Vancouver Island Summer School of the
Arts courses will be both worthwhile and fun for
your youngsters. . . 1d

Arts and Crafts for Children will include
drawing and painting and projects in pottery,
sandcasting, collage, sculpture, beading, puppet,
doll and kite making. ,

Instructor Nancy Gayou of Vancouver is of
fering two divisions in this course, one for ages 4 to
7, and one for ages 8 and up. The course for the
younger children, four to seven, will run for two
weeks only, July 12 t0 23. The course for ages 8 and
up will run for the full three weeks of the summer
school.

Drama offers challenge and satisfaction to
youngsters. "A Drama Happening" is the name of
the summer school class in drama. Not only will it
give an introduction to drama technique, but it will
develop imagination, poise and self-confidence

-;-----::::-:---------
That's Show Biz

through creative emphasis. Drama .
D 'd v· lo • tnstructoavit Lander, 'Icria, has done {(} ,,
work wit} hildren. outstanding

Dance is always a popular art,
summer school again otters a course t, $,$,,""
Instructor pavid Dressler of Vancouver +q4{"n.
the "create rather than imitative" ,],'Vess
dance. roach to

The Summer School also offers beginnin
Guitar for all ages - and that includes ciila,
ages 8 and up. Bruce Clausen, exper. "
teacher tram North Vancouver, will ~{enced
instruetin as well as individual'guii,,,Op
student. :e each

The dates for the Courtenay based S
scoot or oe Arts are noisy s @ is, ciu.."",,
held at Vanier School. Fees for children a
a f@iii-we@i course- Tie @week cours4[7,7"%"or
Crafts is $12. rand
For further information phone 339-3477. ,

to M H D. t , or writer. . Dougan, rector, Vancouve
summer school of the Arts, Box 3 .,$,and
B. C. '» -ourt.nay,

to be a 'once in a while thing"?
Surely Courtenay needs such
entertainment, on a regular basis
... where you can join in one Sing
Song, ... or watch a stage show,
... or just have a few dances '...
according to your particular
mood at the time. Entertainment
isn 'I scarce in this area, ... but in
my opinion it is far too similiar to
reach everyone's taste. Certainly
the Base itself aims lo please
all of it's INMATES , with the
individual Mess's putting on a
variety of entertaining evenings..
". bu I if you desire to break
loose from your particular Mess,
and wander downtown, often
you're back again the next week
wondering why you even wan
dered away in the first place.
Perhaps some body might

By NOLA WELLS

recognize this in the future and
open up a Music Hall night spot
something similiar to the one at
Disneyland's New Orlean's
Square, overlooking the Cour
tenay River.
In the meantime come on out

and enjoy yourselves at the
BRITISH NIGHT, in Courtenay's
Legion, on Saturday July 3rd. ,
regardless of what mationality
you were give at birth, ... it will
be well worth the ticket of $2.00 a
person, which by the way you can
buy at BARNEY'S PLACE on
Fifth Street in Courtenay.
If you happen to be French or

Italian, and don't know what a
typical British night consists of
... just tune into 'CORONATION
STREET ' and you'II soon dig it
all.

DEPOSIT
LITTER

/2 MILE

OH,NOT REILLY.
BUTE n'
ROUND 'T' CnIRD

IN AN AGGRESSIVE BID to bolster sagging revenues,
the Post Office deparment has embarked upon a
vigorous advertising campaign. Even motorists are
urged to take advantage of the services offered by t~e
Geortmei,, an@ is'iced_iat so%,,"%,,"
receptacles tor parcels, s welt as 1ho"%,/%,,"%""~a,
awaited is a ruling on hether or not ristmas cc

qualify as litter. (Litter Writers Phot

EVER SEE SCREW
SnPEo KtrG?

YR, N' IE LUSE
TO TIE IS TIE
WIT nM
E66BEYER

MA.ZIMA BGI SELAN
/a

HE UNSE DATE SEDAN!
Good sense, good looks, good value and great
performance. Mazda puts them all together in
the new Mazda 616 - the family sedan with the
quiet ride of a luxury limousine.

No other 1600 cc on the road gives you more -
more rear scat room, more trunk space,
better performance or better styling inside
and out. And standard features on the 616

Sedan include reclining front buckets, ad
justable headrests, power-assisted front disc
brakes, carpeted interior, and safety in
novations like side window defrosters for all
round, all weather visibility.

Why settle for less in a family sedan? Mazda
616 is designed to drive, bnllt to last and
priced to afford. Come see it soon.

•
Campbell River Road
Courtenay, B.C. CHALET MOTORS YOUR MAZDA DEALER

Phone 334-4163
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Drop in

CUMBERLAND

and see our selection
of

SHIRTS, SWEATERS,
TEE SHIRTS,

PANTS,
JACKETS ETC.

for that gift for Father's Day

for the young or mature man.

BOX 77
CUMBERLAND, B.C. TELEPHONE 336-2511

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LID.
TOYOTA CARS AND PICK -UPS

t ou're visiting us at 2650
Please drop in and see usd "!!".<coronas.
Cliffe Avenue, take out one f our "

CORONAS AID HILUX PICK-UPS
The Hi4HI4ht of the Week

USED CARS
Radio. A nice one at $1550

1969 Corolla Sprinter, 4-seed trans.'

od clean condition1969 Volkswagen, light blue.Go
th radio. Excellent $1395

I969 Volkswagen, dark be sedanWI "
A to. trans. Radio. Blue with

1967 Chevrolet 4-door sedan with au'· $1795
light blue interior $650

Radio. Reduced to
1966 Crown Wagon. 3-sp4trans " 435trans. Excellent 2nd car '
1963 Rambler American, gandard ra! i

1959 Fargo '-Ton. Stand4d trans·
geforage.

1956 Chevrolet '-Ton.Lmile%

$1495

$395

$350

JIHEIN'
VU'RE
SIIIRG CALL. FOR

'LABATT'S BLUE'
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

100 years
agowe joined
the. rest of
Canada

This year, let's join the party!
Wherever you go in British Columbia this year, you'll enjoy
exciting Centennial events. From the lamed Musical Ride of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police to a colorful assortment
of rodeos, regattas, pageants and parades. It's a great reason
to spend this holiday discovering more of your beautiful home
province. For a complete calendar of Centennial events, con
tact your local tourist office - or write: Government of British
Colurr_bia, Department ~f Travel Industry, 1019 Wharf Street, 51
Victoria, British Columbia.

Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister R, B, Worley, Deputy Minister

.
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~ ,.· KURVY KEGLERS KOP KUPS. Areal, (Western Canada) bowling champions display
their bowling plaques. Left to right: Pte C. Smith, (CF B Edmonton), Pte M. Fleming and

··. Pte.J. Mezzatesta, (CFB Esquimalt), Cpl. E. M. Alston, (CFB Cold Lake), Lt.Col. L. J.
• } Davis, (representing CFHQ and making the presentation of the individual and team

' trophies), Pte G. E. Bell, (CFB Cold Lake) and Pte P. Feechuck, (CF B Esquimalt). Cpl.
• Awston was also the winner of the individual trophy presented to the bowler with the

•• highest total pinfall. A total of 24 servicewomen from across Canada participated in the
;'. double round robin bowling championship, the first of its kind, in the Servicewomen's

-° Y National Sports Championships for 1971held at CF B Trenton.
(Canadian Forces Photo)i

(Continued from page 6)
our 1,600 Rangers within the
limits of the resources we have -
visit them at regular intervals,
make sure they've facilities to
communicate back to us, take
them on trips to the big Canadian
bases so they can see what
they're part of. (Already this
year a study team has visited all
the Ranger outposts to size up
their present state.)

""There's no reason why we
couldn't train some of them in the
skilled trades, such as elec
tricians for a radar station near
their home. We're working on a
means now to enhance the
chances for Eskimos and Indians
to come into the Forces, without
getting the technological sub
mersion necessary in southern
Canada."
The mineral and oil boom in

the north, and the new pollution
limits arc bound lo have some
effect on the military's planning
for the north. One obvious off
shoot of increased commercial
activity is increased search and
rescue flights. Actually most
northern flyers are so con
scientious about their flying
habits that there are relatively
few incidents. One single-engine
aircraft, however, got lost this
year in fog on the tail end of a trip
from Shefferville, Quebec, to
Frobisher Bay. An Albatross
rescue aircraft from Frobisher
located the plane in the fog, and
guided it back to a safe landing in
Frobisher - it had 10 minutes fuel
to spare. With 35,000 people
already living north of the 60th
parallel, General Withers feels

Sports Around The Base
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Zone Softball Team
The CFB Comox Totems

softball team will be holding
their first practice on Tuesday
June 15th at 6:30p.m. at the PMQ
diamonds. All personnel who are
interested are urged to be at this
first practice. This is a complete
new team and there are not any
positions filled as yet. According
to Coach Gerry Murray every

By 'Scoop' Palmer
serviceman is going to be given
every opportunity to make the
team. After this initial practice
there will be practices held every
Tuesday and Thursday night
from then on. This will be the
team that will represent CFB
Comox al the Zone I finals at
Kamloops the latter part of July.
For any further information
contact Sgt. Tom Sloan al the

The DOH Seafaring Gone Modern
(Continued from page 7)

are all illustrations of

•

ology's race against time -
ion time. The main surface
ment is an Italian 5-inch

gun which unlike the present 3-
inch guns can be fired without a
gun crew. The missiles system
also eliminates human response
time. Fire controllers can launch
the first 16 missiles before
sailors, piling out of bunks, can
reach the missile loading com
partment.
Instead of the conventional

operations room plot table where
plotters re-create the tactical
situation for the captain, the
DDHs will have computers. The
captain, weapons officer and
staff will sit before a number of
display consoles watching small
symbols denoting radar and
sonar targets.
And one more first - as far as

the designers know, the DDH
280s will be the first destroyer
class which can operate con-

7
(Continued from page 3)

Ladysmith) is moving into
married quarters where he will
continue to radiate.
Tom Arnold apparently

lowered the water level in his
secret lake when he removed a
bunch of big ones. How big were
they, again?
We bid fond adieu to Sgt. Dan

Daniel of the engine bay who is
venturing out onto civie street.
From all of us, good luck, Dan.
Here is a follow-up quote from

our MWO. "I shot an A.R.O. into
the air, he landed back in
Repair."

tinuously in a nuclear biological
or chemical cloud. The DDH 280s
are designed to operate sealed
off for at least 30 days with the
crew relatively comfortable. In
present destroyers, heat rises
fairly dramatically in sealed-up
conditions. To combat this
situation the ventilation and air
conditioning system in the DDH
280s have been completely
redesigned.

With so much more electronics
and so many more technological
break-throughs than current
Canadian destroyers, the DDH
280s will have far wider ap
plications. And they'II defend
themselves better too. But more
significantly, the DDH 280s - and
they are still primarily anti
submarine warships- are far less
vulnerable to aircraft or missile
attack, and far more valuable as
control and coordinating plat
forms. In [act this latter feature,
reflecting the digital age in
electronics, may prove to be the
DOH 280s greatest asset. Most
warfare, and particularly anti
submarine warfare with its chess
pieces of long-range patrol
aircraft, helicopters and
squadrons of ships, is a team
effort. And the DOH 280s will
have to act as floating control
centres now that the aircraft
carrier Bonaventure is out of
service.
The DDH 280s will be Canada's

most advanced weapons plat
form. The men who fight her will
be a technologically-oriented
breed. Gone is the Murmansk run
and the gun crew frozen to their
mount. The DDH 20 crews will
fight the ships from the inside; in
fact, only the mortar and torpedo
loading teams, and the helicopter
personnel venture into the
elements. The drama now will be
largely electronic.

M

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

W. Anderton Notary PublicL.

EST. 1911 Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder

334-4576
339 -7813
338 -8333
339 - 3839

Base Recreation Centre at local
314 or 315.
Base Golf Tourney
The CFB Comox Zone

Qualifying Tournament was
played at the Comox Golf Club on
Thursday and Friday of this
week. This was a 36 hole tour
nament with 18 holes being
played each day. The top golfers
from this tournament will
represent our Base at the Zone I
finals at Grand Prairie, Alberta,
on July 5 to 7th. We have got
some pretty fair golfers on the
Base at the present time and I
have a feeling that we are going
to make a good showing at the
Zone I Finals.
Children's Swimming Classes
If you are interested in

registering your children for
swimming classes this summer I
would like to suggest that you
take a stroll over to the Rec
Centre on Monday to Friday June
21st to 25th. There will be 15
lessons per session and there will
be three different sessions held.
The cost for each session of 15
lessons is $5 and I think you will
find this quite reasonable. The
three different sessions will be
held as follows: 28 June to 16
July; 19 July to 6 August; 9
August to 27 August. All of these
classes will be held daily in the
morning hours. There will be
classes for Pre-beginners,
Beginners, Juniors, In
termediates and Seniors. The
minimum age for the Pre
Beginners is 5 years old. Those
registration dates once again are
June 21st to the 25th at the Base
Recreation Centre. Don't forget
to register those children! We
would hate to see any of them left
out.
Intersection Softball
It certainly looks as though it is

going to be a very interesting
Intersection Softball season
before it is all finished. There are
only six points separating the
first and last place team at the
present time so anything is liable
to happen yet. There are games
played up at the Base ball field
every Monday and Wednesday

night so why don't you plan on
going to see some of these games
real soon. There are two games
played each night and the first
one gels underway at 5:30 p.m.
Just so you will be able to figure
out the team standings I would
like to tell you how the total
points are arrived at. A team will
get two points for a win, one point
for a loss and no points for a
default. The lie games will be
broken later on in the schedule.-
Standings W L T D Pls
BAMEO 3 3 0 0 9
F.Hall 3 2 0 0 8
USAF 3 1 2 0 7
Sup. 2 2 1 0 6
4412sqn. 2 2 1 0 6
407 sqnA 1 3 0 1 5
407 sqnB 1 1 2 1 3
Help Wanted
On July 2-3-4 the Courtenay

Recreation Association Swim
Club will be hosting the Van
couver Island Swimming and
Diving Championships. This big
meet gets underway at 6 p.m. on
Friday night with the diving, the
relay heats will follow at 8 p.m. If
you would like to offer your
assistance for this big weekend
by acting as a timer or something
like that it would be very much
appreciated. To offer your help
or if you would like some more
information please contact the
Courtenay Recreation
Association at once.
Minor Baseball Tournament
There will be a big Centennial

Baseball Tournament for Pee
Wee's and Juvenile B held al
Lewis Park in Courtenay on July
2, 3 and 4th. 'There will only be
two games played on Friday but
then the tournament will run all
day Saturday and Sunday. If you
would like to umpire some of
these games would you please
contact Gord Palmer at local 400
or 338;8798. There will be a
remuneration paid to the um
pires. This tournament will bring
the Comox Valley Minor
Baseball Week to a close, there
are quite a few things planned for
the week of June 28th to July 4th.
I will tell you more about this in
our next issue.

BOBS
CHEVRON
SERVICE

RR 1, ANDERTON RD., COMOX
Open7a.m.- 12p.m.7 Days a Week

We give B.C. Discovery Guides here

COMPLETE MECH. REPAIR SERVICE

ELECTRONIC TUNE UPS - WELDING

COLLISION REPAIRS - PAINTING

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

24 Hour Towing Service
Phone 339-4213

After 12 p.m. - 334-4967
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search "%,,,"ue taentities wiii
have to " "e further north.

defene, 'The ," department is
certainly"I; a new look at the
north.
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OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

JUNE 1971
pri. llth - Super Happy Hour - Entertainment Wine and
cheese
sat. 12th-- BBQ Steak - Trio (Casual)
sun. 13th-- Family BBQ- 407 Nite - Sea Hawks
Mon. Hth- Jugs $1.00
wed. I6th BBQ Steak - Jugs $1.00-Monte Carlo Trio
Fri. 18th- TGIF - Hot beef Sandwich
at. 19th_ Family Car Rally -BBQ Steak (Casual)

Combo 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
sun. 2th Family BBQ - Chicken
Mon. 21st- Jugs $1.00

wed. 23rd BBQ Steak - Jugs $1.00 -Bingo -Trio
Thurs. 24thBBQ Steak -Sea Hawks-9p.m.-1a.m.
Fri. 25th -- TGIF - Fish and Chips
Sat. 26th"Hawaiian Nite" - Outrigger Floor Show

SERGEANT'S MESS
Entertainment

for
JUNE 1971

June 11, 18, 25 - Weepers Night

June.12 Band - Mrs. Jackson - Wives Club Show - Chicken &
Chips - Admission $1 per person - "Starlighters"

June H4th - Movie: "Only Game In Town'

June 19 -Combo Night - Reddi Foods - Casual Dress

June 21 - Movie: "Savage Wild"

June 26 - Dinner Dance - Details will be announced later

June 28 - Move: "Bullitt"

Jr. Ranks
Club

JUNE ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday 11 TGIF
Friday 12 From Victoria - Seahawks
Sunday 13 The Roadrunners
Tuesday 15 Movie: 8:00, Lounge
Friday 18 TGIF
Saturday, Sunday, 19-20 From Vancouver - Cross Country
Express
Friday 25 --- TGIF
Saturday 26 From Vancouver - Hootch Klootch and Gramp-
phone
Sunday - Hawaiian Night - Floor Show

l

ALL NEW BANDS FOR JUNE

BINGO EVERY WED. 8:30

$ THEATRE
JUNE 71

Fri. II June DON'T RAISE THE BRIDGE Jerry Lewis
comedy LOWER THE RIVER Terry 'Thomas

Jacqueline Pierce

sat. 1! June CARRY ON UP Original Carry Comedy
Sun. 13 June THE JUNGLE On Gang

pi, 1s June
Allen Arkins Family ShowPOPI Rita Moreno

sat. 19 June Richard Wyler Adult
Sun. 2) June THE UGLY ONES 'Thomas Milian

Thur, '! June WHERE ANGELS GO Milton Berle
Arthur Godfreypi, 2 June TROUBLE FOLLOWS
Robert 'TaylorRosalind Russel Stella Stevens

sat. 26 June PERFECT FRIDAY Stanley Baker Adult
Sun. 27 June Ursula Andress David Warner

SATURDAY MATINEES
Basil Rathbone

12 Ju' THE MAGIC SWORD Gary Loekwoocl

ALL THE BROTHERS Stewart Granger
19 .Ju' WERE VALIANT

26 Ju' NAMU THE KILLER WHALE

sto TIMES Matinees 1400 hrs Evenings 2000 hrs
.

1803 Comox

13442'23£37>
s--- 56351553$

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Roll of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

Ave. Phone 339-2273

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST

eds; Y°
TR-

Night 334-2027 877-5th St
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

E. Forch ortgagesG.

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

339-3510

Coiffures
WITHA
TOUCH
OF

TOMORROW
AT THE

Style-Rite
·Beauty Salon

RYAN ROAD C0Mox

MARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REG.

Fox TerrierWire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated

Dogs $1.25 Calendar day
Cats .75 calendar day

GROOMING ALL BREEDS
Poodles Scissor F1mushed
Free Pick-up and Delivery

Call 338-8891

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED.

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 3394278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

MUSIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
FLUTE
0BOE
BASS

DOUG MacLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

33$-5414 tfn

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
Rolex Watches Columbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332 Fifth Street -- Phone 334-3911
Box 1269, Courtenay,B.C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
Be sure to look at our selection of diamonds and
matching wedding rings before making a purchase.
All guaranteed and certified with one year insurance
policy. Sized on the premises within one.half hour of
purchase.

All merchandise serviced on our own property
Not sent away '

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -922

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE:

June 21

r «t

,
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Buy of the Week
SUNDECK COATING
DEMONSTRATION
12 Sat. ALL DAY
COMPLETE LINE

OF
BUILDING SUPPLIES

AND GARDEN SPECIALS
at

Comox Builders'
" Centre 339-2717

l

The ca
structic'
Aviatio
Ontario y +
dotar:-j
raised e

privat
membe
Forces
dividua
around
$3.6 mi

Dire
many f
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Havilla
Limite
Canad
and Ai
Toront

soccer lightinCanida
In every other country in the plement of eight teams. Other

world the name of the game is teams in the league are the New
football -- in North America it's york Cosmos, Rochester Lan
soccer. But by any name it's one cers, Dallas Tornado, St. Louis
of the fastest and most punishing stars, the Atlanta Chiefs and the
90-minutes of non-stop action Washington Darts.
devised by man. Both Canadian teams are well
Soccer is the world game. More organized for their first year of

people play and watch it than any competition and have already
other sport in the world, acquired some excellent players
With the entry of the Toronto from Europe to combine with

Metros and the Montreal their home-grown Canadian
Olympic soccer clubs into the soccer talent. The management
orth American Soccer League of both teams are well known in
the game has had an energetic the world of professional sport.
rebirth in Canada. As part of that President of the Metros is John
renaissance CBC-TV Sports will Fisher and Jack Daly is general
bring viewers 10 regular season manager, while in Montreal Sam
games of these two clubs, live Berger is president of the
and in color, on the full CBC-TV Olympic and Red O'Quinn is
network during the next four general-manager.
months.
The top-flight team of sports

commentators assigned to the
NASL telecasts consists of three
men well acquainted with the
game. Play-by-play action will
be called by veteran com
mentator Tom McKee, with
Toronto Telegram columnist Bob
Pennington and sports an
nouncer Tony Hodge of CFPL in
London, Ont., providing color
commentary.

With the entry of the Metros
and Olympic in the NASL, the
league has reached a com-

BIG PLANS?
LITTLE PLANS?

Following is a schedule of CBC
television's 1971 soccer coverage.
Note that all times are 5 p.m.
PDT unless otherwise noted.
June 12 - Dallas at Toronto
June 19 - Rochester at Montreal
June 26 - Montreal at Toronto
July 10 - Toronto at Montreal
July 17 - Rochester at Toronto
July 24 - Montreal at Dallas
July 31 - Toronto at Montreal
Aug. 7- New York at Toronto
Aug. 14 - New York at Toronto
Sept. 4 - Possible coverage of
beginning of playoffs.

THE ARMY TAKES ITS BASEBALL SERIOUSLY
Preparing for yet another successful season is the noted
pongo pitcher, Blighter Lalanceur, the iron-man whose
vaunted right arm pitched 406 complete games last year,
as the Chilliwack Churls swept to the league pennant.
Lalanceur's pitching coach, Baz Ooka wearing his
combination baseball helmet and soup pot, offers clever
technical advice, such as 'Don't give him anything good
to hit, babe.'

(A Sporting Photo)

SPORTS CLINIC SET
AT UBC

retained by San Francisco
49ers, New Orleans Saints and
Oakland Raiders football clubs
for recruit assessment and
motivational advice.
Exhibitions in kendo and table

tennis will be held on Friday and
the Vancouver Calonas,
Canadian women champions,
will meet a Select All-Star team
in an exhibition volleyball match
Saturday.
"We believe this clinic will

prove a benefit to all coaches in
the province." said Don Steen,
executive-director of the BC.F.
S.A.A. "With the type of
clinicians we have, everyone
should go away much richer in
knowledge about each sport on
the program."
Further information on the

clinic can be had by contacting
Don Steen at 1200 West Broad
way, Vancouver 9. Ihe phone
number is (604) 736-9751.

Totem Times Classifieds
FOR SALE by owner - you don't Lined oak cabinet model 21Ty he FOUND - Child's wristwatch» "have to be a M » i serviced lot available by 1e he turned up9: 1ember of in excellent working condition - PMQ rea. Will erel gParliament to afford this at. $40.00 es week early June through Sep " ','ascription. Phone 33%
tr; ·ti Co1 I- Pu or ·st offer. Can be seen tember. For further information prope
acuve mox home with the at PMQ 87, or call Padre Archer call 339-2668. 10i. 4

fantastic view. Modern, 3 at Loe. 273. 31' LE by owner - large
bedroom, basement, fireplace, FOR SALE- 1965 VW Beetle, 1300 FOR SAE, , 1d home in
balcony, carpeted stairway, FOR SALE- 1963Chevy II, A4 door cc, suitable for parts or making a bedroom», {irs, each has
!re kitchen with buiii-in st sedan in_good condition. 'ower dune buy. $ioo or est offer. {"; and fireplace.. Phone
an exhaust system. 7 per cent must sell - transferred end of For information Phone Pte. A.
mortgage and low monthly June. Call Capt Voysey - Local McNab, local 272 339-3474• - ited
payments. Phone 339-3685. 297 or 339-4216. me number of patients ;<,,j

ROOM FOR ONE passenger, last year in B. C. - Yukon
Comox to Halifax. Depart Comox ross Outpost Hospitals was
approx. 25 June to arrive Halifax 5,924. Seven of these hospitals
4July. Any further enquiries, serve remote areas of British
call 339-3345. Columbia and the Yukon.

I

Smart Ones Shop SUPER-MLU

VANCOUVER - The most
unique athletic clinic ever staged
in Western Canada will be held
June 17- 19 at Totem Park,
University of British Columbia.
Sponsored by the B.C.

Federation of School Athletic
Associations, the clinic will
revolve around seven sports -
basketball, football, wrestling,
track and field, field hockey,
soccer and volleyball.
Twenty-six clinicians will

speak at the clinic over the three
days, most of them well known to
B.C. athletes.
Guest speaker at the clinic will

be Dr. Thomas Tutko, presently
a professor o[ Psychology at San
Jose State College. Known
throughout North America for
his work and his dynamic
speeches, Dr. Tutko has written
several books on Athletics and
Psychology. He is presently

FOR RENT by the week at
Saratogo Beach, 19' Travel
Trailer fully self contained.
Located on beachfront fully

e GOVT INSPECTED

ac
SWEET PICKLED

SKINLESS

"MAPLE LEAF" Features

39°Gr

CRYOVAC
HALVES ....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pkg.

GOVT INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD

CHUCK Tender• Fla~orfu/'
and Economical

STEAK .
o GOVT INSPECTED

HAMS READY TO EAT

Shank
Portion........... lb.

........... lb.

''OVEN.FRESH'' • 10 Varieties

DANISH PASTRIES 4, 49°

I

B

Choice
of
Six ...·

BETTY CROCKER

=89°pkgs.

ROVER

Dog or Gat
Food

8 1s_-oz.99c
tins

' .

VIVA

Rs. wiLLMAN's
49• Cinnamon ,, 1cBJ]]S • Rasberry ortemon......es •

MOTHER HUBBARD PAN

FRENCH BREAD. 255°

Paper
Towels
e. 55°Colored..... 2's pkg.

facial
1issues

2-69°white or
colored

00's

SCOTTIES

PRICES EFFECTIVE.

Thurs., Fri. and Sat., JUNE 1oth, nth an4 {44h
SUPER-VALU STORES
COURTENAY & COMO

WE RESERVE THE RIG#r
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

A,
sf@@hj- Freshest Produce Under the Sun
Pip

NEI ZEAL.AND GRANNY SMITH APPLES 4 ••700
NEI! ZEAL.AN PACKHAM PEARS. 4.570°
CALIFORNIA CELERY.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 1 5 ~
L0CAL GREEN ONIONS.. 3229°
LOCAL BUNCH RADISH..... 3229%
LONG ENGLISH CUCUMBERS....a 33°
SIUNKIST VALENCIA ORANGES».. 7·Too


